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Don't Let It Be Said You Were

a

ber, 1916,

Week Day*.
From West—6.47 a in; 4.81 p m.
From East—11.11, a m; 6.24 p m.

Slacker!
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He

ranks

now
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been

gunner’s ii

as
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not wnat a man
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German grand fleet.

AT POSTOPPICK

Fllsworth paid tribute to-dny to expresident. Roosevelt. Flags on the custom house, Hancock ball, the county
court house and private buildings were at
half mast.
From 1 to 2 o’clock, the hour

5.50 p ro.
3.55 p m.

m;

m;

hour before mail closes.

is isorn

or what comes to him by chance or inheritance—
but what he can do for himself makes a truly successful man of him.
What are you doing to better YOUR financial

entered the war, and was with the allied
fleet that accepted the surrender of toe

Registered mail should be at pustofflee half
an

the ice

on board
the battleship New York on service in
foreign waters since the United States

mate.

MAILS RECEIVE D.

Going West—10.40
Going East—6.15 a

to escape

Fullerton, U. S. II,, wrbo has
spending a short leave with his
parents, C. C. Fullerton and wife, left
last evening for New York to rejoin his
ship. Mr. Fullerton enlisted in Septem-

effect, Nov. 11, 1918.

MAILS CLOSE

will
now

own
power,
Southwest Harbe finished. She

Charles

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Have you Made Good Your Pledge to Buy War Savings Stamps ?
These "Baby Bonds” are a big help to Uncle Sam.
If you
have not done so, buy your limit in stamps—only a few
more days to make good.

where

her
to

beeu

ST ELLSWORTH POSTOPPICK.

In

she

leaves the river

No. 2.

1919.

embargo and to facilitate her delivery
to her owners, the Southern Menhaden
Co., of Jacksonville, Fla.

—

Tlieir courage, tlieir devotion to duty, tlieir sacrifices
we're all proud of.

Saturday under
Sunday proceeded

river

Union Trust Co
J A Haynes—Cash and
carry
Union Trust Co—Bank-book lost
Non-resident tax sale*—Gouldsboro
Notice of foreclosure—Frye Flynn Co
Notice of foreclosure—John P Crawford
Ellsworth Loan & Building Ass’n
Shareholders’ meeting.

“The Boys” Have Made Good Their Pledge

mertom*

MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 8,

_ELLSWORTH,
l.'rtrttfctnmts

1

?

prospects

An account with us is just what you need to
help you accumulate funds for the future.

of the

funeral, at request of Mayor Hagerthy, places of business were closed, and
schools did not begin their afternoon
session until 2 o’clock. A unique tribute
was
pnid by the Postal Telegraph Uo.,
whose employees all over the country
rose at 1 o’clock and remained standing
for one minute.

WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH.
For Week

Ending at) Midnight
.Ian. 7, 1919.

Tuesday,

| From

observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipconditions.
itation
Temperatnre
4am

WedJJ 20—
Thure|38—

Cans
'*

Blueberries,

Cherries,
Pears,

Apple, sliced,
((rated,
Strawberries,
Raspberries,
Apricots.

••

June Wrinkled Peas, 24c
Maine Corn,
22c
20c
Squash,
Lima Beans,
24c
2(»c
Strinqless Beans.

“
*'

32c

Pitie

*•

Spinach,

32c
4.1c

Tomatoes,
Sifted Peas,

"

(Jans

33c
24c
47c
33c

Superba Peaches,

25c

37c
33c

25c
Dandelions,
Horticultural Beans, 15c
Ye Baked Beans,
JlOc

23c

Pumpkin,

2<>e

24c

Beets,

:t4c

you know what we do about >0 per ha (aimed («oods you would order |
this kind the next time you buy.

Ilf

pT

J

Cosh

A

A.• HAYNES
ond

Carry” Grocer,

_

Ellsworth^JJ

Ellswortfh friends o? Mrs. Annie Moore
be pained to learn of her death,
which occurred Dec. 26 at a hospital in

f.58
after a long and painful
cloudy .05 Lynn, Mass.,
cloudy .81 illness. Mrs. Moore was born in this
25
snow
.52 city about sixty years ago, a daughter of
cloudy
4—
fair
the late George P. Osgood. Her home
clear
10—
fair
was in Saugus, Mass.
cloudy
She is survived by
9—
.04 one
snow,cloudy snow
son, Eugene, of Saugus; a brother,
Fred
H. Osgood, and a
sister, Mrs.
fcfcThe Thursday club will meet this week Georgia Patch, both of Boston, also a
with Mrs. 1 ieory"M.Tia 11. <
half-sister. Miss Lacy R. Osgood. In-

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tuea

30—

87—
29—
27—
23—
15—
21—

29—

—

||'l he

woman’s

club

will

KToI C

at

meet
hali.

terment

next

|be employed by

he will

Telephone

G. Moore, druggist, who was
special enrolling agent for the United
States merchant marine during the war,
has just been appointed permanent enrolling agent for the United States Shipping

the Bell

Co.

George N. Worden and wife have moved
|the Robinson house to the Leach
on

tunities

Church street.

who

proceeds

from the dance last week

Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F.,
next Friday evening by

Officers of

Service.

offered

are

the

Boys

experience

Suppose You Should Have

Unusual opporAmerican youth

desires to enter the

merchant service.

for the benefit of the hand were f43.55,
including a cash contribution of $5 from
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy.
be installed

Recruiting

Board

from

house

Saugus.

at

was

Edward

^

KusseirParker has gone to Kent, Ohio,

r

where

I

rain,cloudy
snow,hail

Tuesday ITftVrnoon

The

♦

q/^Ellsworth,Maine

will

forenoon afternoon
enow V
rain

12 m

Union Trust Company I

O.

States

Ljnited

who have had
free

given

are

will

are

Dis-

chant marine in the world.

listed for active

duty

in the

paid

Fire To-Night?

TAI»UUY

W.

Insurance and

no

training,
with pay, on one of the several training
ships of the recruiting service, and then
sea

a

Tapley Building, 69

8t.

Main

Real

Estate

^

Telephones: OWcc 14, Residence 48-3

mer-

CITY MKKT1NG.

Owing to the

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Deputy Lurvty of West Brooksville. rapid delivery of new cargo vessels, the
Arthur E. Clough and wife of Howiand
demand for trained seamen is increasing, Remonstrance
Against
Supper will lie nerved at 6 30.
Proposed
have be< n visiting Mr. Clough’s mother,
County Almshouse Legislation.
||The Nine O’clock club will resume its and a special campaign to recruit young
The Ellsworth city
government has Mrs. Ad lia Clough.
usual||meetings this winter. The first men for immediate training is now underon record as unanimously opposed
gone
Walter Lake has moved his family here
held
at
the
home
of
will
|be
way.
meeting
to the proposed legislation
to take the from Waltham, and is occupying the rent
Marion Davis, Thursday evening.
Ellsworth
will
be
Many
people
pleased care of the poor out of the hands of the over the Moore store.
The women’s relief corps will meet, if to know
that an anniversary ode for the towns and cities, and create instead a
Mrs. L. D. Patten spent part of last
pleasant,’to-morrow afternoon, with Mrs. fiftieth birthday of the city of Ellsworth county almshouse.
week at the Green Lake hatchery with
A.’G. Young. If not pleasant they will is to be written
The full board was present at the regu- j
by Miss Doris Halman.
her sister, Mrs. Fred E. Grace.
meet with ber a week from to-morrow. 3 This will be delivered at the afternoon exlar meeting
Monday evening, Mayor ; Mrs. John A.
Scott, who has been visitBernard
Harrington of Louisville, Ky., ercises at 3 o’clock, Feb. 6. “Historical Hagerthy presiding.
her parents, George E. Davis and
who is stationed at Charlestown navy features of the city of Ellsworth” will be
Alderman Wescott of the committee to ing
has returned to Corinna.
yard, has been^spending a week's fur- presented by T. E. Hale, who has served which was referred the matter of purchase wife,
Mrs. Everard H. Clough and Miss
lough with his’uncle, William E. Harring- the community as city clerk for many of a motor hose wagon, reported that
Charlotte Clough went to Hartford. Conn.,
ton.
years. Another feature of the afternoon the proposition of the Morang garage
last week to join Mr. Clough, who is
had been accepted, and a one-ton Ford
The Methodist club will hold a baked will be a paper by Miss M. A. Greely,
there.
with
“Ellsworth
Men
and truck chassie and bose-cart body ordered. employed
bean supper in the vestry Thursday dealing
Miss Wilda Jordan, teacher of the priRolls of accounts were passed as folevening, Jan. 16. There will be a social Women”. There will also be short adtrict

I will be at my office

i.
*

65 Oak St., Ellsworth
Every Day, until further notice.
Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

'Telephone
A.

J.

119

140-11

THOMPSON

(N/IAtrsi STREET

Pire, Marin© and Automobile 'Insurance
Th©

Representing
Equitable Fire and Marine I
OF

C. O.

Go.

naurance

HARTFORD, CONN.

BURRILL

8c

SON

—Established 1807-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
"■*••>!

D

>

rt the

leading companies

of this and foreign countries

by former Ellsworth men home
celebration. Miss Sophia Walker
will be soloist. Special music will be provided by Higgins’ orchestra. The evening program will consist of selected musical cumbers, to be followed by a grand
dresses

evening, with entertainment and

in the

Ralph Ketchum, wife and three chilren, of Golden Prairie, Saskatchewan,
Can., are guests of Martin L. Adams and
wife. Mr. Ketchum
Adams.

is a

brother of Mrs.

and

been issued to the county officials
the selectmen of the towns in Han-

cock

county.

have

been

in Calais.

Charles P.

paper and

500 sheets
“
1000

special printing:

ducted

a

sold out his

pound size, $2.25; naif-pound size, $2.00
11

“

“

3.50;

2.00

con-

has

and gone out of busidevote himself hereafter

farming.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Jordan of Ellsworth and
May Doyle of Calais were married at St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 1, by Rev.
D. D. Groucher of the Baptist church.
Mr. Jordan is a well-known Ellsworth
Herman Austin

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty

Tears' Experience.

Miss M. Elizabeth Qoogins

Ellsworth, Me.

94 FRANKLIN ST.,

Telephone 178-v.

having

your

Clothes

mone.v now; have you* old auits overruled. Repairing fur garments a
apecis'ty
DAVID FRIEND
»'n Street
Cllawcrth

Storage Battery Repairing
and Recharging
batteries Stored f
r

Wiuter ;.nd

Uiveu l roper ('av-

A
t

R

ELLSWORTH

Telephone 149 3

rvioisiev
clothing repaired.

popular young
receiving con-

chapter, O. L. S., were
Friday evening by Past
Grand Matron Mrs. Elizabeth Leach of
Ellsworth. The newly chosen officers are:
Mrs. Lillian
WeBCOtt, worthy matron;
L'Rrl
K. Wyberg, worthy patron; Miss
Mabel Lord, ass ciate matron; Mrs. Carrie
Smith, secretary; Mrs. Ada Lord, treasurer; Mrs. Margaret Jordan, conductress;
Mrs. Grace Ober, associate conductress.
Officers of Irene

installed

EDWARD F. BRADV,

CO,ft

a
are

the lower hall.

Schools, Ellsworth, Maine.

NURSE

save;

They

of Calais.

gratulations from their many friends.
Nokomis Kebekah lodge will hold its
installation at Odd Fellows hall, Tuesday
evening, Jan. 21, with supper at 6.30 for
After supper the inCORDWOOD WANTED Rebekahs only.
stallation, in the lodge room, will be
Hids are solicited for next year’s supply public, each Kebekah having the priviof wood for all schoolhouses iu Ells- lege of inviting one guest. Following
Bids will close Jan. 15. Ad- the installation there will be a social and
worth.
dress Boland E. Stevens, Supt. of dauce, with an interesting program, in

l*«rsouHl mention to all detallii.
Telephun.
or mail orders
prompt y attended to.

UrantSt.,

boy <*ud Miss Doyle is

lady

ROYAL

Stale ait., next Court
House, Cllb worth

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
All Kindt il Laundry Work.

NAPHTHA CLEANING

<<ood. called (or nod delivered
special attention to parcel post work
H. B EATEY & CO., Proprietors
state

EUewortb. Me

Street.

Proftaotonai {tart's.

\L!CK"

H.

>(

UTT

!»»* KEIALTY MADE OF

rVHKWKn iNl*. ACC«»IJNT1NO A M»
ul-SMiAl < LhKH Al WORK

r«TT
ai Trust Co.. «•
U-H'U'iiiov 'Uhft*
liAitU. for furoNhiMH Prifi.Htr akUil surety Bouo
\K#et • llleri Typewillei; typewriter aupi>Me»
ElltWorSh, taw
Removed to 1 Kclttol St.,

last

in

postlude

to

Tbe officers say their effort
come

is

to

It

hoped

tendance

of

in

room

will

me

bers,

Hancock
be

reunion

association

of the

will

be

in Paul Revere Hall, Mechanics’
building, Boston, Friday evening, Feb. 21.

held

A meeting of the committee will oe held
at the office of Howard H. Adams, room

of the

Ellsworth

Wuikb,

went

dow

Fouudry
n

10

the

&

Machine

mouth of the

CO«llN«.i EVEMS_
16, at MethoSupper, 25 etuis, followed by
Jan.

dist vestry
entertainment and social.

live

The family has the deep sym-

of their many friends here.

Japanese Superstitions.
In Japan a light-colored mouse in
If
the house is a sign of happiness.
a spider falls from the ceiling in the
morning it brings pleasure, but if at
night it is thought to be very unlucky.

against

its

WELCOME!
Returning Soldiers

the sentiment

action,

and

re-

proposed legis-

the

and Sailors
bodies of

as

Ellsworth have

follows:

—

—

;

ate;

E.

F.

Robinson,

H.

E.

first session

of

treasurer:

NORTH KbbNWUHTH.
Nicolin grange held its
the New Year on Jan. 4.

travelling there

proposals

was

for

a

Ow

small

ing

Spoff

to

membership

were

bad

B'&gdcu.

re- I

Jan. 18 there will be installation
of officers, followed by a harvest feast.
AH patrons are requested to hriug fuod.
ceived.

Slightly

Mixed.

like water on a duck’s back—in at one
and out at the other.

ear

ra.

Ellsworth—O W Tapley. B S Jel istn, JA
Austin.
Franklin—W R Bragdon, F E Blaisdell. S A

attendance.

incorporation of Ellsworth as a city. I
Mrs. Mix—There was a time when
Friday evening. Feb. 21, at Paul Revere you minded what I said, but now it’s
outlying, Boston—Ells-

Lowell.
Castine—W A Ricker, F W B >wden. H Macomber.
Deer Isle—Paul W Scott, M D Joyce, H P

Rowe, recorder.

Thursday, Feb. 6, afternoon and evening -Celebration of rtnietn anniversary

hall, Mechanic*
worth reunion.

daughter,

Full information as to all employment
; openings in Hancock County and elsewhere will lie eiven you free bj your
Lygonia lodge Carroll F. Shea, W. M.; nearest
Community Labor Board. See
George S. Ober, S. W.; Willis E. Dunu, J.
j list below.
E.
C.
H.
E.
Alexander,
W.;
treasurer;
Service
United States
Rowe, secretary; Percival Wescoit, S. D.;
M. L. Wilbur, J. D.
U. S. Lepartment of Labor
Acadia chapter
J. A. Haynes, H. P.;
COMMUNITY LABOR BOARDS:
Carroll F. Shea, K.; H. C. Austin, scribe;
Bar Harbor—B E Whitney, A S Brewer, J
E. F. Robinson, treasurer; H. E. Kowe,
i W Davis.
secretary; H. C. Jordan, C. of H; C. K.
Blnehill—F B Snow, E E Price. W E Stover,
Wiberg, P. S.; C. E. Alexander, K. A. C.
Brooklin—Eugene Kane, A E Farnsworth,
Rlanquefort commandery--R. E* Hodg- H M Pease.
;
I
kins. E. C.; Forrest B. Snow, G.; Carroll
Brooksville F J Perkins, C R Tapley, C W
W. Tapley, S. W.; I G indie.
F. Shea, U. G.; O.
Clarence E. Dow, J. W.; T. E. Hate, prei- I
Bucksport—W C Con ary, E S Blodgett, A A

Two

Thursday evening,

la6t week.

—

hall.

Ellsworth Reunion.

Reunion

Their little

Employment

at-

a

auxiliary flawing boat Alexis
1. duPom, recently launched at the yard
of the

j

others interested.

Ellsworth

Mason

board and

elected officers

large
borrowers, and

The fourteenth aunual

the

The masonic

ing of the Hancock National Farm Loan
date—given was right but
the day named was wrong. The meeting
will be on Tuesday, January 14, at the
there

wife,

Masonic Elections.

association —the

of trade

96

Adjourned.

last week of the date of the annual meet-

is

$5,822

The mayor and aldermen

Representative

mousirate

made in the announcement

board

ing influenza.

lation.

Kurin Loan Association.
error was

his

Rev. Hen-

years, who survives, has been seriously ill
where both parents died
at Frankfort,

1,144 29

Tea

701, 52 Chauncey street, Boston, Saturday
afternoon, January 11, to complete arrangements.

new

of

when the church must be of

the

community, or perish.
will be served at 5 o’clock.

An

785 50
358 79

from the town, or else
wholly dependent and go to the
county almshouse, it was unanimously
voted to instruct the city clerk to report

their fellow-citizens feel that the

has

use

Leslie
Rog-

ry W. Conley officiated at both. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie died of pneumonia follow-

roll.

expressed themselves as opposed to
the plan,
believing it would work a
hardship on the poor, and at no saving
to the towns, as persons receiving only
partial pauper support would still have

The public is cordially invited to this

day

Thursday morning, and of
Gertrude, Saturday afternoon.

96

all

Hymn

make

H.

services of Charles

held at the home of Alexander

proposed county pathy
was
brought up,

the

legislation

and discussed.

Benediction

service.

of

sis-

become

Piano and orchestra

(

979

to receive aid

Officers of Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A.
were installed last Saturday afternoon,
as follows: William Small, commander;
William J. Conuick, S. V. C.; James L.
Cook, J. V. C.; Levi Bennett, adjutant;
William Small, quartermaster; A. Richardson, surgeon; A. W. Curtis, chaplain; R. F. Jordan, O. D.; J. B.
Deane, patriotic instructor; R. E. Taylor,
0. G.;J. T. Farrell, S. M.; C. E. Fogg,
Q. M. S.
K

The

almshouse

Address

Miss Anna

matter

called to Brewer

illness of her

ers,

299 99

Grand total.
The

Music, orchestra
Hymn, solo, MissS Walker
Responsive service
Music, orchestra
Scripture reading, with violin obligato

plant

He will

ness.

to

Joy, who

milk route

Funeral

83

were

salary

w’as

ter, of influenza.

386 14

No. 4:
Common schools.
High school.

prelude

Piano

$3,698 71

here,

the serious

ROLL.

$293

Sidewalk.

Community Vespers.

Officers of Wivurna encampment, X. O.

per at 6.30.

Price, including

No.
COMMISSIONER’S

11.

Highway.

quality Ked Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch-

for j’ears has
in Ellsworth,

accounts
STBBEST

The first of a series of vesper services
Q~ Fm will be installed next Monday
will be held in the Unitarian vestry next
ni-nt iiaj>er. printed with especially made butter paper ink to comply evening' by"Grand^High Priest J. H."■P~
from 4 to 5 o’clock. Program:
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.
ten of Bar Harbor. There will be a sup- Sunday

Heat

Tuesday by

Roll of

military ball, with music by an aug- Bridges.
mented string
orchestra.
Invitations
teachers’

Harold Alexander, U. S. N., who has
stationed in New York, has been
spending a few days leave with relatives
in Ellsworth, leaving to-day for his home

Butter Paper Printed .At
The American Office

school

mary

lows:

for the

games.

|

Gouldsooro— A B Holt, F T Wood, J Whit*
taker.
Mount Desert-L E Haskell. H W Ravage,
F W Bucklin.
Orlami—F M Gross, A B Hat..iiin. F B
Patien.
Sullivan —W B Blaisdell, H & Robertson,
F E Haskell.
Swan’s Island—H W Joyce. L E Joyce, H N
Johnson.
Winter Harbor-Cl Biau^e, F £, Weston, R
E Crane.

2UAisti0nn*utt.

“BEST MEDICINE
FOB WOMEN”
Lydia E. Pinkham’*
Vegetable Compound Did

What

For Ohio Woman.

!

words

:

wh*«b warm the bean.
We shall have fifet h» r’a letter next week
and 1 hope this start on natural history

good

of

cheer

COUNTY NEWS

and good wiahet

will bring the experiences
others to .the front.

or

queries

FROM

ol

OVER

Frank Dunbar has received a letter
from ber son, Private J. M. Dunbar, dated
at St. Aignon, France, Dec. 8, telling

relief

CHRONICLES.
CHAPTER II.

than

experiences

of his

more

allowed

was

censorship rules before the
armistice was signed. He writes:
I
I will tell you a little of my trip since
left tbe United States. It was July 10 that
arwe left camp and went to Montreal,
We got
riving there the next morning.
for
on the transport that noon, and sailed

In the year nineteen hundred and fourteen
when Woodrow, suruamed Wilson, ruled o\ei
the laud, a great emperor arose iu tht
nun
the great
and
assembled
North
the land aud thus he
spake unto
of
foi
now
and prepare
to
them: *‘Go
battle the millions of my subjects, even tht
mighty men of valor to war against the

the

under

as

she did.

jiflutual Unit-fit Column.
SUITED BV

"AUNT

MA

DDK".

“Helpful and Hopeful.’

I to Motto:

The purposes of this column are succino y
staled in the title and motto—It Is for the mut .1
uenetlt, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicit*
communications, and Its sucres® depends largely
Comon the support given It In this re-pect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not bo prided except t*y permission
Communications will be subject to appro* al or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Ad Ires*
all communications to
The American.
Ellsworth. Me.

From “The Book of Good Cheer,” one of
gifts, 1 take the fol-

ray valued Christmas

lowing

poem:

However the battle is ended,
Though proudly the victor comes
With fluttering flags and prancing nags
Anri echoing roll of drums,
Still Tru h proclaims this motto
In letters of living light
No question is ever settled
Until it is sett'ed right.
—

Let those who have failed take courage,
Th ugh the enemy seemed to Lave won,
Th. ugh his rank be strong, if he be in the
wrong,
The battle is not yet done.
For sure as the morning follows
The darkest hour of night,
No question is ever settled
Until it is settled right.
O man

bowed

wifh labor,
0 woman, young, yet old,
O heart oppressed in the toiler’s breast.
And crushed by the power of gold.
Keep on with your weary battle
Against triumphant might:
No question is ever settled
Until it is settled right.
—Ella Wheeler Wileox.
d^wn

M. B. Friends and Readers:
For the many holiday greetings and

Dear

re-

membrances received from you, I thank
you each and all. 1 must follow the example of some of my young friends arm
start

earlier in

work,

so

1 have

that

the year on Christmas
of my friends will feel

none

neglected them,
is something 1 never intend to do, though “the
letter I meant to write” may be long delayed.
What charming bits of poetry and prose
greetings are on the holiday cards and in
the booklets. I was tempted to
copy bo*,
ens of them for the column, but all of
you
have had the pleasure nf receiving aimj’ar
for that

and he had after a time received several 1
strokes from their mighty baud, and so it
communed with his people and
was that he
spake thus unto them: "We will sail across
the seas and aid these stricken nations in
puttiug down this desperate foe.” And the
!
people with one accord answered, "we will.”
So he called all the youth of the land aud

|

many others to take command, even mighty
men of valor, fearless aud skillful in warfare
and they made re dy to go. The women
and
the
middle-aged
land
the
of
men and maidens united as o-e in giving
assistance, aud many went across the water
to help relieve the sufferings of the people,
aud many of the good nia rons and younger
who remained at home did much
women
needlecraft and indeed were kept busy from
early Inorning till late at night with their
skillful hands formiug of socks and in.uy
other things that were needed aud making of
garments.
Tbeu did tte good woman Mary fear lest
she aud her column be forgotten. So she
appointed a feast day to be held at her
spacious home on the hilltop, to the which
she iuvi ed all the good women who had
beeu be'pfui, and th.ir spouses, to attend.
Once, twice, thrice did they assemble thus
aud ate and drank aud made merry. And the
people were greatly pleased nd said it is

hiked about

miles to

two

the storehouses for

changed

three

I

months.

pretty well, but got tired of

there

I have beeu here in this company a
We are just outside tbe
city;
have a city of own, a tent city. We have
to work pretty bard, and the mud is
about six inches deep. I think it has
been sunshine a half day since we have
it.

week.

been here.
1
to

w

be

ill

glad

that I want

when the

country.

leave this

of it.

I

I will

times
have

comes

se**n

ail

satisfied to

be

Trenton
it is hard to tell how long
1 get back, ll is 11 luck, 1 guess.
come

and

back to

NORTH

farm now, but
it will be before

BKOOKLIN.

Bridge* aud children of
spent Christmas with
Hartwell Caudage aod wife.
Mrs.

Mabel

Brooklin

West

The

local fox hunters

cesstui
three

were

quite

sue-

quest, having captured

their

in

past week.

the

good to thus meet together.

of North Bluebill,
Mrs. Helen Snow
many would go away and ft rget to be
who has spent several weeks herewith
helpful to the column, aud whi-e there were
still a few that were faithful, yet many times relatives, returned home Friday.
the good woman Mary was left to seive alone,
Howard Eugene Young of the'JOtb diuntil there came a day when she grew disvision, at Camp Deveus, came home on a
all
of
for
and
aioue,
serving
heartened,
weary
Tuesday, returning to duty
the good women of the laud had beeu entirely furlough
given over to needlecra t. aud white it was a again Saturday,
A flue Christmas concert,
under the
praiseworthy thing to be engaged in, yet she
felt they had uot the inte.est in the column
lenderahip of Mrs. Laura Sh rman aud
And suit came to pass
as in days of yore.
Mrs. Mattie Candage, was given in Baynot long after, that when the good women
view
hall Wednesday evening, followed
went to look for the column to read, for they
the annual Christ mas t;ve. ‘‘.Hants
slili were glad to read the words of wisdom ; by
teat were always flowing from her pen. that Claus,” impersonated by Leroy Flye, iurni*hed lots oi amusement for he children
belioid it was uot.
Dec. 30.
Then, indeed, did they bewail themselves,
Xenophon.■
and said:
“Surely we did not do well t be
But

so

given

over to

other

things

as

to

forget

helpful

to

will

receive

the

column.

guest of

ment.

★

Sunday, in Bar Harbor.
Lewis Bowden, U. S, N., accompanied
by Miss Jennie Powell of CaniOndge,

★

*

★

There is a “No Man’s Factory”
New York where two thousand women are employed in the
manufacture of uniforms. There
is not a single man on the payroll.
The United States now has
large groups of factory trained

★

women.

the thauns of all
How*

did she

interested

ever

think

it?
Aunt Madge.

in

of

McFarland

was

a

over

Mass., have

been

spending

a

few

days

re-

cently wifh Mr. Bowden’s mother. Mr.
Bowden is stationed at Couitnouwcallb
pi.-r, Boston, for ttje pres* :R.

★
★
it
★
★
★
it

★
★
★
it
★
it

Ensign Newell Emery, U. S. N., who
has received his honorable d;acb«rte, use
been at home several
rents, Julien E-uerv *ud *
he left for th* University oi
sume his studies.

o.

io

iai jc,

Dec. 31.

a-

t.j

,o re-

★

it

275.000

★

800,000
125,000

★
it
★
it
it
a

★
★

CASTORIA

★

For Infants and Children

it

In

it
<

For Over 30 Years

★

Aivjys

★

Signature of

★

oears
the

★
★

;ioumisnnrms

21*2,000

j ★
★
★

130,000

war

goods.
95,000 making shoes.
*00,000 trained t o m a k e
bolts and rivets, to
run
drill presses
and to work iu machine shops and
foundries.
Before the war the largest
number of women workers to be
found anywhere in this country
was
in
Rhode
Island, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts and
New York.

fine Christmas concert and tree

...id rid the skin of

PRETTY

blood, stomach and liver in
good order, than in any
other way.

her

MARSH.

Mrs.

daughter,

;

PIUS

Mra. Allen Freeman, who has been visiting at West Tremont, returned home

Thursday.

Umtt Solo of Amy HmSdmm ta tho World.
Sold OTorjrwboro. la boaoo, 10c.. 25c.

Madison Snow and Mrs. Sraallidge spent i
Christmas at Bartlett’s island, returning
to Seal Harbor Thursday.

received by a fall from hi* mowing maMiss Adelaide Stuallidge, who has been chine last summer.
with her grandfather at Seal Harbor some
Freddie Stratton, who has spent his
weeks, has returned to her home at Bart- I
furlough with his father, Fred Stratton,
lett’s island.
has returned to Camp Owens.
Hilda Smith, student at Gilman high
Thad Hodgkins, who has employment
school. Northeast Harbor, spent her va- !
in Portland, came with h*s wife for a short
cation with her parents, returning io
visit to bis sister Hosa, w ho lives <n
the
Northeast Harbor to-day.
old home.
Dec. 30.
G.
Jan. 6.
Are.
RFACH.
8EDGWICK.
Ernest Prewey visited his cousin, C. W.
Lowe,

a

few

Rufus Cloison came home from Camp
Devena last Tuesday, returning Saturday.

days last week.

P. Lo»\ of Portland spent Cristinas
with his brother, S S. Lowe.
W.

Miss Ruby Presthtv of lirookltn visited
King Annie is home from Bates her aunt, Mrs. H. O. Young, last w-ek.
college, w here he has been in the d. A. T. j The many friend* here of Wiley Bvard’s
family extend heartfelt sympathy to his
Bentley Barbour, who is in the service, w ife and parents in their bereavement.
R.

j

Gerald B It, who was culled to the
with hie
ipent a (*hri«ttrsri furlough
colors, has been discharged, at d has reparents, 1. G Pnrbour and « ife.
turned home from Camp Fust is V«
Lin wood, wifi* of George Cole, died at
ber ho.i.e Thursday, Dec. 26, of pneu- I
Schools throughout
the town cor.mom a.
She ...avcs a husbanu and infant
meiieod last week, afters vacation of one
ion.
Miss Florence Bracy is atrist lutweek.
The body oi Benjamin,
Coleson of ing as teacher at the grammar school in

Alpheus

Cole t*iid

greatly

young man. the loss of whom is
to be regretted.
a

Jan. 1.

L.

MARLBORO.
Pearl Stratton has moved

it

I

★

*

into his

new

|

Miss Berths AH<n. superintendent of
Lowell general hospital, who was called
home by the Pines* of her mother, Mrs.
F. C. Allen, returned to her duties last
Monday. Her mother is much improved.
On N»*w Year’s day the beautiful service
flag purchased by the citizens of this
town was flung to the breeze. There are

bouse.

flfty-one

The winter term of school is in session,
taught by Mrs. Hattie Ford.

for Clarence Torrey, who died at Camp
Devens, a victim of influenza.
Jan. 8.
Eloc.

Friends of Seth

day and gave him

Hodgkins

it

Brooklin.

wife, who died Satur-

day at the uianne hospital at hta,>ieton,
N. Y., arrived Thursday. Mr. Cole was

is

still

Hodgkins met last Tuesa
wood-chopping. Mr.
suffering from iujuriea

★
it

has

Mrs.

Mass.

★

One i* of

gold

been

received

of the

death

French of Gloucester,
French was the wife of

Arthur
Mrs.

Frencjti, formerly submaster of
high school here. 8be died after a
days’ illness of influeuza sod pneu-

Arthur

♦

the

HEALTH TALK

★

few

monia.

*

wedding of interest to liar Harbor
in New York Dec. 28,
when Fred L. Carter and Miss Helen L.
Johnson were married. Both are well
known here, where Mr. Carter w«g engaged in business for many years. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence H. Johnson of
Eddington and
was formerly a teacher in the schools here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter left for Jacksonville,
Fla., where they will spend the winter.
A

it

people took place

*

The stomach and bowels

*

are one

continuous

of human machinery—the largest in
★. piece
ihe body—and do the moat work.
★
And if you

*

keep

v< ur

stomach and bowels

★

n

*

will rid you of moat forma of aickness.

★

fit condition the chances

Take advice—look

are

that

nature

well after the stomach

*

md bowels!
You must have regular movements and be
★
ture to keep out wormi like Stomach worms
it
md Pin worms.
Dr. True's Elixir is known as “The Family
* 1
Laxative and Worm Expeller.” It tones up
it
;be stomach, res*.*re« normal bowel action and
★
.brows out these parasites or worms.
* j
Remember the name. Dr. True’s Elixir.
it
j &»k grandma—she kuows about Dr. True's
*
Elixir. Adults aud children should use it.
★
Start using Dr. True’s Elixir to-day.
★
★

j

j

FRENCH BORO.
There

was

Christmas

a

church Christmau

came

with her.

Dec. 30.

J. P. M.

In Canned Good*.

I

the

Miss 3ertru.de La»t spent h*»* vacation
her parents, Alpbonso Luut aud
wife.
Miss Rose Merritield of Thomaston

Supreme Quality
of Tomatoes, Beans.
Peas, Corn, Spinach, Dandelions,
Squash—in fact any—and the same
•upteme quality is at your service,
because—
SUPERBA Vegetables are espeo*
ally selected, cut and packed in their
prime.
Don t delay acquaintance with tbeae
a

at

with

it

Open

tree

eve.

aotjfrtiwmmti.

★

444444444444444444
4
+
4
4 OLDEST WOMEN’S
4
ORGANIZATION IN WORLD. 4
4
4*
4Janitors and trustees are the 4
4- only men given a place in the 4
4- Young Women's Christian Asso- 4
4> elution. For the rest the execu- 4
4 tlves, secretaries, field workers, 4
4 stenographers, elevator opera- 4
+ tors, and the thousands of work- 4
4* era In every land, are women.
4
Men Janitors are preferred be- 4
44- cause of the magnitude and va- 4
+ riety of a Janitor's tusk.
4*
As for men trustees, they are 4
| 4! 4 requisitioned only
when large 4
1
4- sums of money are held In trust 4
♦ or a local association expends a 4
4* very large yearly budget
4
+
The Y. W. C. A. Is the oldest 4
4 women's
organisation
In
the 4
4 world operated by women for 4
4 women. It believes In women s 4
4 ability.
4.
4
It Is confident that women 4
4 can manage an office, direct a 4
4 campaign, handle an elevator, a 4
4 typewriter or a switchboard as 4
4 well as men and probably a lit- 4
4 tie better.
4.
4
And It has an experience of 4
4 half a century upou which to 4
4 base its belief.
4.
+
4
\

flag.

BAR HARBOR.
Word
of

flnunn>£nuasa

»Urs in the

ititititititititiririritititieititir

|

rosy

BtGCHAlti

Hamu«l

Leonard.

it

it

eyes,

checks and red lips follow
the use of Beecham’s Pills.
They eliminate poisonous
matter from the system,
purify the blood and tone
the organs of digestion—Use

Mrs. Ada Bartlett of Northeast Harbor

visiting

Clear complex-

bright

ion,

term.

is

un-

rghtly blemishes, quicker
and surer, by putting your

was

Miss Josephine Gray has returned to
Cartine normal school for the winter

*

and
other essential industrie*.
in textiles.
in canneries.
1 n food, drug.
spice, tobacco and
similar factories.
In clothing factorles.
in hosiery a d knit

1,000,000 trained in

★

.i.i

Many ills come from impure mood. Can't
have pure b>«*od wiib fou;iy di*te.iiiou. laxy
liver, and siugitiMh b*w»»6.
Burdick Blood
Bitter- is recommemied for s'.sfjmKiheuing
stomach, bowela aud liver, and purifying the
blood.—Aavt.

near

★

R.
.I

Harbor

brother,

given by the teachers and panlls of the
primary and high school. The exercises
showed a good deal of care and thought on
the part ot the teachers.
Everyone was
remembered, and atl had a good time.
Vf.
Dec. 30.

★

★

Miss Sadie

A

*!
NO MAN’S FACTORY.

★

★

Mis* Rich

Boutbwest

in town Christmas to visit hie

of

family.

**********ir***irirw*
★

cautifyyour
Complexion

family.

E. E. Sargent.

Dame Fashion, with nearly all of her
In the trenches, has been
pretty much out of a Job. But from
the war she has drawn a wealth of new
Ideas for the things that women will
wear In 1919.
She has put a bit of gold
braid here and a frog there, stuck Ihe
feather worn by a popular regiment In
her bonnet and got her clothes on the
military 11. es of a soldier's uniform.
This Is the first war that has ever
New and
seen women In
uniform.
stralghter lines and a more direct
simplicity in everything that women
wear will he the first outcome of this
Innovation lu war time fashions.

On a peace basis industry *
faces the most gigantic recon- it
struction problem the United it
*
Star*** has ever known.
The Y. VV. C. A. iias just pub- *
lished some interesting figures ★
which show how vitally the wo- it
★
men of this country arc involved
in tills question oi social adjust- ★

/

was

creators

★

SALISBURY COWL

week wiih his

Perry L. Sargent

shop.

★

the

I

parents.

from Boston to

came

Charles Keith was a guest at Amos
Christmas, returning to Camp
Devens Friday.

general

★

to

column.” “These things
ought we 10 have done, and not to have left
the other undone.’’ Aud there were
heavy hearts aud sad countenances, aud they
said oue to another, we did not realize haif
the love we had for the column until u was
And oue Aunt Mary cried out in
no more.
anguish of heirt,“Ob, that I had beeu mure
helpful! for now I shall never again taste of
tnose appetizing beans ot Auui Maria’s, nor
those delicious roils of Narcissus', neither
greet the dear sisters that it was so good to
meet and hold communion with”
Aud so
thought many another.
So after a time they bethought themselves
to make a covenant together, and as the great
war was over aud the* Huus had beendriveu
back to their own country in a sad plight,
they would now have more time to be more
he pful to ibe good
woman
Mary. They
won id send a message to her, ana pledge
tbeir support ever s fter. peradventure sh‘
would repent and give them the column
again.
And the thing pleased good Mary, who had
a kind heart, aud so she again started the
column, and then were the hearts of the good
women made glad, and they kepitueir covenant and were indeed helpful, and many
others were added, and il prospered exceedingly, aud they all rejoiced aud were iad.
Written by the River Jordau, Anno Domini
One Thousand Niue Hundred and Eighteen,
by one S. J. Y.
This scrioe,
one S. J. Y,”
certainly
be

week with her

Lunt

I Leighton’s

all women.
Comfort, with no unnecessary furbelows. has been the keynote of the war
Women In war
worker's uniform.
work discovered to their grent Joy that
they did not have to do much thinking
Uncle Sam, the
about their cloths.
Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A. and the Red
Cross did their thinking for them, nn l
It was done so well that It Is extremely
doubtful If the business women will
ever he suited with anything less prac
tical.
Once having been used to pockets
everywhere in her skirt and In the
coat of her suit, no woman will ever
again he satisfied with only the makeshift of a hand hag. The war taught
women that pockets In their suits and
dresses were indispensable accessories
A shirt waist buttoned to
to comfort.
the throat, with soft collar and tie,
rather helped a woman out of the habit
of wearing a low cut waist In a business
office. As for the girl who worked In a
munition factory, she has leumed to
work with her hands and to wear overalls. In all probability she will go on
with machine work and she will not go
back to skirts while she works In a

Chantione.
I stayed there until Sept. 1, then I was
transferred to St. Armond and worked
in

from Somcs-

home

Maurice King and Eudora Leighton
called from the overseas con's, gov- |
eminent employees mustered out of went to Brewer to apend the holidays
Mr. King’s parents.
service and thousands of girls In mu- with
Mra. Judith. Kittredge and daughter
nition factories are now facing a new
has Eleanor have gone to Bangor to apend a
period In women's dress. The war
trend of styles for few months with Raymond Kittredge and
the

called

liked

the

retained for reconstruction war service laid aside their pretty horizon
Y. M. C. A. workers, reblue suits.

little town

a

spend a

came

Capt.
apend Christmas

signing of the nrnilstloe
thousands of American women laid
Y. W.
aside their working uniforms.
C. A, war workers who are not to be

11

Women who are suffering as she was
should not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For special
advice in regard to such ailments write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty years
experience is at your service.

ville to

W. W'.

,__

I

Cora Leighton

Mrs.

With

You Can

WEST EDEN.

WOMEN’S DRESS

THERE.

We remained in the harbor
Halifax.
nations of the earth, for lo! these two score
rest of
irregularities, pains in my side and was years have I been making ready to conquei there three days waiting tor the
were
twenty-two
so weak at times I
There
tbe convoy.
the universe and bring all the peoples of the
could nardiy get earth under my rule, and now the time has
down the
ships in all. It was a tine sail
around to do my | come when I shall arise and take possession.7 St. Lawrence river.
had
[ work, and as I
ADd the saying pleased the men of high
We arrived in Cardiff, Wales, July 31,
I four in my family
degree, aud they immediately began to exthe streets we
and three boarders ecute his orders. And behold! the whole ; and as we marched through
of
it made it very hard earth was shocked exceedingly at the terrible i got a gre'fct welcome. The lord mayor
for me. Lydia E. deeds that were committed on laud aud ou the city made a speech, and we nad a flue
1
We left there at live
I ; Pinkham’s Vege- sea. Snch warfare never was known before lunch in the park.
lj| table Compound and they soon merited the name which they j odock and went to a rest camp at Winwas
recommended got, even the name of Huns.
chester, Eug. We staved there two days,
to me. I took it
Now this name sorely displeased them, then went to Southampton and sailed to
and it has restored aud
they said, "Are not we a highly civilized I La Havre, France.
my health. It is nation of great kultur, and do not the people
■“*
After two days there we took a train
certainly the best
learning from all
to our schools of
come
medicine for woman s ailments I ever parts of the earth? Why, then, should they | for w hat we all supposed was the front,
saw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, K. No. 1, name us thus?” And they were sadly and were disappointed when we found
it was not. We stopped at a little villege
Portsmouth, Ohio.
grieved.
Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
Now our ruler, eveu Woodrow, was watch- called Lunery. We arrived there early
medicine and wrote this letter in order ing and was greatty grieved when he knew in the moroing, slept under the trees
that other suffering women may find how the other nations were being treated, about two hours, had breakfast, then

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from

DF WAR ON

(EFFECT

TRENTON.

cunuacmrtu

NEWS

COUNTY

can

unusual treats.

SUPERBA Tcm sad Codec*
Qttnluy Standard lot yents.

arc

perfection

Your Dealer sells the SUPERBA line.
M1LUKCN.TOMLIN SON CO. PnrtUnd, «U
total

atobertisniunts.

MORE MONEY FOR TOMATOES

Frail, Sickly Children
on Vinol
Rapidly
Improve
strongly recommend Vinol
The

Larger Crops and Better Quality Make
Bigger Profits.
Good

frail, sickly children is because it is a non-secret
remedy which contains Beef and Cod Liver Peptones; Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glycethe very elements
but no oil
rophosphates
needed to build them up. It is delicious to the
taste, and children love it
—

—

These Two Mothers Have Proved This.
Williamson, W. Va.
little boy was weak, puny,
and tired all the time, did not want
Vinol was recomto do anything.
mended and it built up his strength
and made him healthy. Now he romps
and plays like other children. We
certainly believein Vinol for children.”

PnleKrW"*, N.V,

overworked.and

was

“My

18 years old,

*'My little daughter,

run-down, tired

all the time/uervous, had headaches,
couldn’t eat and had to stay out of
acbool. Vinol has built her up. She
be* a good appetite, no more headaches and has returned to school

afv.a”—Mrs.

Lester Andrews.

tomato

crops arc profitable.
crops pay the grower 111 tie
more than day wages.
The grower
who Is successful uses methods that
Insure large yields and high quality.
In a few sections, average yields do
not exceed two tons, yet in New Jersey on farms delivering to a 'single
cannery, there was a total of more
than 3,000 acres w here the growers
la.^t
year averaged about seven tons per
acre. Twenty-five per cent of tills area
yielded between 10 and 12 tons to the
acre.
A number of middle Western
growers have averaged over 20 ton«
io the acre.
Large yield, quality and
big profits go hand in hand.
Humus the Life of the Soil,
i
Soils containing plenty of organic
matter will start tomato plants more
quickly, cultivate more easily, and
carry the plant through a period of

Average

for

reason we so

iMurueitn.-’tg

—Harley Clay.

drought more certainly than will those
lacking humus. Field observation es
lablisbes the fact that many tomato
have allowed the organic mat
ter of the soli to become exhausted
and many low yields can be laid to
this cause. Most Eastern tomato grow
era can now get little or no manure
Many Western growers are having the
same trouble.
Many depend largely
upon commercial fertilizers.
An abundant supply of suitable available plant food is essential to most
profitable yields. Without sufficient food
the plant does not possess strength to

you’ll
right,
SAY,
put pep-in-your-smokemotor,
cigarette

r

nail

growers

CHAKLK8 K. ALKXANl)15R, Draiffftnt, and Orug[{;st8 livery

NEWS ! father,
ill

COUNTY

and brother, who

mother

bo

as

to

in re

a

he

unable

to

be

were

with

all

him

illness and at the funeral,
through
funeral was at the houseSunday, Rev.
Mr. Lowell officiating.
bis

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Wilbur Gray
week with his
Miss

apeut

i The

days

several

last

family.

J

ft.

in.

X\

J. Grindle has returned to
Maas., after a week at borne

Nan

Brookline,

DEER ISLE.

vacation.

The schools which

Sellers and wife of Waterville,
ppent Christmas with her parents, Frank
Preston

Staples and wife.
Charles Guilford,

Dec 30
cau».

Mihs Beatrice Pickering was married at
home of her mother, vlrs. VlHmie
I Pickering, on Jan. 1, to Arthur Hiskell,
.lOnofCapt Judson Haskell and wife. Both
L.
Dec. 30.
bri easid groom are well known and highMi** Nan J. Grindle has returned to her ly respected m the community. Their
school in Brookline, Mass.
many fn mis extend congratulations and
Mrs. Kt|y Savage wto Waterville good wish'?®.
who has

employment

Matiawamkeag, recently spent
day* here with relatives.

a

in

Monday

cook

to

in a

hoarding

hou«e.

At a special mating of Harbor View
chapter. O. E. S., the following officers
wer«* e e .ed:
Mrs. Luella Beck, VV. M.;
i:
E. Greenlaw, W
P.: Mrs. Rose H.
Keck, A. si.; .Mrs. Beulah Torrey, con<1j lr— ; Mrs. Alice vlorgui, A. C.; Mrs.
E-t> He ! Inskc’l, s.'cretary;
Mrs. Jennie
1.
Th
i, : r* usurer.
installation,
Jan. *22. will bo private.
Jm.ft.
8.

sister, Miss
Helen Quigley, art spending a few days
in Cauiden with their mother.
Mrs

Grindle

H. P.

and

Gage Grindle and family of North
Broottsvilie have moved ix>lo the Wight
teuuueut.

The many friends of Mrs. Buker, who
is ill *t the home of her sister, Mrs. A. K.
Cain, ire pleaded to know she in improving.
LJan. 8.

-.-.

Wesley
getting

Caller, jr., has gone to Machias to

work.

1

J.T. Clark is visiting his
Sullivan.

Fred in

son

....

WEST FRANKLIN.

NUKTH FRANKLIN.
N. R.

— —

v

r£ here
rai'road ties,

C*rk

out

from

Brewer

Georg'* and*Earl Cl rk are getting out
Bangor market.

ood for the

Harry Worcester

and

a

friend

from Old

Town are b re for a few days fishing.
Sargent of Gouldsboro is
Owing to the prevai ing illness, the
Mrs.
Wilbur.
visiting
-larjorie
schools will not be in session for two
>. (». Butler catne from Seal Harbor rew eeks.
cently fora visit with relative*.
i
Chester William* has returned to Camp I Harry Hardison is at home from Fort
Mis*

Dvvens,

Minnie

after

spending Christmas

The community

was

at home. !

Friday

saddened

(

Totten, New York,
lough. ^

seven-days’ fur-

on a

•

j

Mr. Wass of Jonesboro was here Friday
evening by the death of Boyd Bo burl son
after t< short illness of pneumonia. A manly ; and purchased three smelt nets of Wesley
young man, loved and respected by all, be Clark.

I will be much
I all goes out to

missed. The sympathy of
the young widow and iuUnt daughter so early bereft, also to bis

|

that two-fisted-man-tobacco,
Prince Albert!

Potatoes Are Not Good Foragers and
Must Have Some Available Plant
Food Close at Hand.
One essential to success In raising
potatoes is t«> have some available
plant food in the hill (although not
touching the seed piece) so that the
new rootlets can begin feeding immediately. This makes a big difference
in many ways—in the start which the
young plant gets, in its ability to outweeds and in its power to shade
the ground and thus prevent water
from evaporating.
The reason why fertilizer must he
close at hand is, of course, that the potato is not a good forager.
Dig down
into a hill after the tubers are well
formed and when the plant is at the
grow

Salishnrv, who is stationed at
Williams. Portland, was a New

Irvin

Cause

of Stomach
Sickness

blow to Believe Stomach Distress In
1 Few Minutes. Money Back If
I Treatment Does Nijt, Overcome
you feel
1

a

•*

shornth their

was a

>^Pr
■■^nmch,

Idy

ou use a box of Mi o-ua tablets
it ha» not overcome your

indigestion

lists.

I

I
e

1

Clark

and

the

families of

j

Most of them

Hal

improving.

are

Hardison and daughter Goldie
Saturday from Brewer, where
tn y spent the holidays with Mrs. Hardison’s daughter, Mrs. Vernon Smith.
Mrs. Ella

returned

The many friends of Boyd Robertson
pained to learn of his df^i h of influenza. Friday night, at Beechland, where
He had
he bad been living this winter.
recently purchased a home at Franklin.
were

He

was

highly respected.
Echo.

Jan. 6.

and feel

NORTH

or

“'ll trouble, take the empty box to your
and he will refund your money. That
* our faith io the value of
Ml-p-oa. For
by C. E. Alexander and all leading

I

S.

.School
Eunice

begins

Young,

LAVIOISE.
this

morning.

Mrs.

teacher.

Y.

Jan.6

£°r 8ieer
tl

*

||II_

,own ^a% biscuits,
me

hey keep

Milled

on

feehng

palm-

eggs and milk,
fine as silk.

Honor—Ideal for

Every

Baking_

!

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Mrs.

Morris

plished last year by a single industry.
The fertilizer Industry in endeavor
ing to co-operate with the government,
last year undertook to ship only in full
carloads. The previous year the aver
age carload of fertilizer had been
about 20 tons—only half of the car
occupied. I .a st year tills average wai
raised to over 30 tons per car, with
the net result that the equivalent of
more than 87,000 cur trips were saved.
must also folOther industries
plan. Lime, feed,
fertilizers, all sorts of materials, must
be shipped In full carloads. The way
to accomplish this is for consumers tc
foresee their needs; and foreseeing
their needs to place their orders early
foi
—so that there will be time enough

low

the

same

full carloads to be made up. Immediate shipment, as early as possible
must also be the rule—so that neithei
the manufacturer’s storage, nor the
dealer’s storage may become over

tuxed.

in less than

twice

being in the service.

one

a

few

W.

Arthur P. Guilford

days.

Foss and wife

spent the week-

home from Vinal-

is

Arthur

recently

Courier

his

visited

brother Rochelle.

Mrs. Allie Macomher of Franklin
guest of Mrs. Eva Dock ham.

was a

Irving Conner has employment in North
Brooakville.

recent

Frank Cumming3, U. S. N. R., Bar Harbor, visited his mother here last week.
• Mrs.
Carrie Bragdoa and daughter,
Dollrt Bunker, of Franklin, were* recent

guests of Clyde Robertson and wife.
Ensign Morris J. Foss is enjoying his
tirist furlough since enlisting last April in
He will return to
the merchant marine.
He
his ship in New York in a few weeks.
expects to sail for Chili, a voyage of sev-

Mrs. A. A. Leach bag arrived from Portland, where she has spent two months.
Irving Conner is carding and spinning her wool. D ano her hand-card in
Mrs.

county?

in the

use

Rockland after

visit

a

Gordon’s parents, Capt. D. M.

with Mrs.

Dodge and wife.
Miss Jennie Hudson has returned
normal school and Miss

high school,

to the

Marie

aft

to

spending

r

the

Ward well
their

who has been

steamer in Bar

working

Harbor, is at home

George Crowley have
Jekyl Island, Ga.; where they

Stewart and
to

gone
have

employment for the winter.
Raymond Dunbar and Robert Hickman
have gone to Bar Harbor, to work on the
steamer Pernaquid.
wife and Mrs. Joseph
party at the hall Christmas.
There was a tree with presents for all
the children and young people, and iceWilliam Paul and

Paul gave

a

cream, candy, nuts and apples for all.
The generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
is

appreciated.

Congratulations

extended to Mr. and

are

Mrs. Donald Murchison of Lincoln

The

primary

Josie Crow icy,

on

the

birth of a son, born Dec. 28. .Mrs. Murchison was Annie B Conner of this place.
G.
Jan. 6.

school

S.

bev-n Dec. 31; Miss

teacher.

Miss Anna Paul hES gone to Philadelphia to care for relatives who are ill.
Webster Donovan has gone to
ton to work in the woods.

Bedding-

Velma Stew’art and Miss\Edna
spent the week-end at Prospect

Miss

vacations at their homes.

Mrs. Robbins of Harrington is with her
daughter, Mrs. Hayden Bunker.
Deep sympathy is extended to Stephen
Young and wife, in the death of their son,

Mrs. Robert

_

home in

to their

H.

born to Mr. and

Dec. 30.

Howard Gordon and wife have returned

!

son was

Roy

for the winter.

baven

end in Hancock.

A

on a

NORTH CASTINE.

William Hooper of Camp Devens is j

COREA.

Death

Dec. 14.

on

family

the other

influenza.
Pvt.

France

tftne taking their Hickman, Dec. 24.
only daughter, Gladys. Three brothers
Shirley Htewart,

survive,
Tripp of Eden is visiting her*1. i
1
Jan. 6.
John Campbell is recovering from

home for

in

two years,

Coburn

Donovan
Harbor.

Bridges and tw*o children,
visiting at Beverly, Mass.,

Mrs. Charlotte
who have been
are

at

Dome.

Sarah Tracy of Gouidsboro is
spending the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Charles Spurling.
Mrs.

liii'ixt tarn rote.

m W EST HAH BOR.
Capt. Jacob Mayo, who suffered
SOU

SPANISH INFLUENZA
MORE DEADLY
THAN WAR

j

shock

tinues in

an

George Gilley, who

The friends of Mrs.

critically

has been

slight

a

three weeks ago, conalmost helpless condition.
than

more

ill at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. George Duntou, in Bar
Harbor, are greatly relieved to learn that
there

little

is a

in

improvement

her

con-

dition.

Epidemic'Cost

Said That

More Lives

Than American Loss In Battie.
Danger Not Over. Great Care

Necessary To

STRiNG OF FREIGHT CARS 650
MILES LONG

M.,

El wood

has entered this

i

tilizer.

Just think of a single gigantic train
extending from Chicago east, on any of
the main trunk lines, as fur as the
Niagara Falls. When you think of this
you will have some faint idea of what
wartime car saving means, when expressed In terms of results accom-

Il°ve the life upon the
farm,
dehght it takes the

COUNTY NEWS

TRENTON.

maximum of its vigor, and you will
find that the roots scarcely meet between the rows. The great mass of
feeding rootlets are immediately underneath the whorls of potato-bearing
stems.
The sketch shows this—and
this Is the reason why part of the fertilizer should be applied In the hill.
Just how much is needed in the hill
depends on climate. In Western potato-growing regions not more than
300 or 400 pounds should be so used.
The rest should be applied broadcast.
In the truck-crop regions of Maryland,
Virginia and Delaware, the amount
which may be applied in the hill may
be somewhat larger. In the Aroostook
region of Maine many growers put It
all in the hill, finding this the most
economical way of handling the fer-

P. A. for what aits your

some

particular smokeappetite !

so

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Jan. 6.

roads. Will Rollins

Right now while the going’s
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on

You buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco ts told. /oppy rea bags,
tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin humidors and
—that classy, practical pound crystal glass humidor with sponge
moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

eral months.

of Charles

Clark, Pearl Coombs,
Claud Clark, Atwood Merchant and Irving
Hollins have all been ill of influenza,

lump of

you should see that all stomach diss* has vanished.
f y«*u have atoiuacb trouble,
no matter
ni what cause, use
di-o-ua stomach lahs
that are rvcom mended to clean? e aud
“Hate toe stomach aud put it in such
‘pc that you can eat a hearty meal without
y distress.
> u beich gaa, have heartburn or tour
you need Mi-o-na. If your stomach
the morning after the niirht beJP Is upset
aice two Mi-o-ua tablets and see bow
U«r‘
you get relief.
on have shortness of breath, pain in the
ach, *ttU>rlH«ah or foul breath, you need
ua, a no the sooner vou get it the sooner
domach should perform it* duties prop-

home

week.
Mrs. S.

nnti-s

bad

of the

Tyler Gordon,

-lie pit of ibe stomach, take a couple
Ml-o-ns stomach tablet*, and iu five

the

continues to operate his public car, having
made several trips to Ellsworth
this

Any Form of Indigestion.
SB*

spite

In

at

Quality makes Prince Albert

PUT SOME FERTILIZER IN HILL

have returned home.

Year’s guest
Coombs.

Well, sir, you’ll be so all-fired
happy you’ll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
open! Talk about smoke-sport!

resist (ilseust, and the vines fail in the
middle of the season, unable to ripen
the largo crop which they may have
Tlie plant-food supply determines
set.
the size and quality of the yield.

Irving Rollins and family, who were
taken ill of ir fiuenza ut East Machias,

Fort

Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who’ve
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A.
can't bite or parch! Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
process 1

on

the

few

appealing all along the smoke line.

Just between ourselves, you
will wise-up to high-spotsmoke-joy until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
peak-of-pleasure you land square

much

so

if you 11
papers and

some

never

begun

have

streak of smokeluck that’ll

a

with a jimmy pipe or
Prince Albert for packing!

ring-in

i

“

/

all

postponed for one week, besickness in the village.

were

of

to

were

have

~

Dr. Raymond W. Clark, who has be°n
serving in the army, is at home, and has
resumed his practice here.

Fred Staples, who ha* employment in
New Haven, Conn., is at home for a

'

Prevent

Further Outbreak.

of

influenza in

last

curred there

week

there

as

are no

immediate vi-

the

of

cinity, though a number
prostrated at Manset and

people

two

deaths

are
oc-

pneumonia—

of

Gray and Rodney DeCosta.

Chester

Capt. Will Stanley and wife of Cranberry Isles who caine to help care for their
son Philip, seriously ill at the home of
his

The appalling ravages of Spanish Influenza
iu this country are perhaps best realized by
the statement recently made, that more
deaths have resulted iu little more than a
month from this disease than through our
whole eighteen months’ participation in the
battles of the European War.
Our greatest danger now, declare authorities. is the great American tendency to forthe p. ri! is over.
get easily and to believe
Competent authorities claim the coming of
cold weather is very apt to bring a return of
this disease and there should be no let-up
throughout the winter months of the followiig easily observed precautions, remembering that influenza is far easier to prevent

opened to-day,

Schools
casts

last week.

Both

epidemic, giving

were

prostrated

Phil hia turn

Lord Benconsfield’s action in
a fleet to Turkish waters to
oppose the Russian advance in 1878,
of

er

sending

Htuaiisnunu*

with the
as

nurse

Of his parents.

Joy and wife have returned
holiday vacation, which was
not all holiday, as three weeks of the time
in East port, where Mr. Joy
were spent
Winfred

from their

for

substituted
who

A.

an

and

P. salesman

Mr. Hobbs, manager of the
here during their absence, made
ill.

was

store

his

home

^Uiflue&za is

Tuesday.

as

Jacob Walls, who has been
time, died on New Year’s

ill

some

IYou

"Jingo.*
“Jingo” is used as a substitute for
something else, as in the phrases “By
George” and “By Jimminyin Goldsmith there is the expression, “by the
living Jingo,” “Jingo” was originally
applied in Great Britain to anyone who
advocated an aggressive or vigorous
policy in foreign affairs, and came into
existence as a nickname for a support-

auut, Mrs. Alice Gilley, returned home

for

a crowd disease. Avoid crowds
much as possible. Iufluenz* germs spread
when ignorant or careless persons Hueezeor
(’over
cough without using a handkerchief,
Do not spit on the
-.
up each cough or sueez
floor, sidewalk, in street cars or public p aces.
Avoid the use of common drinking cups and
Breathe some
roller towels in public places.
reliable germicidal aud antiseptic air tu
find
do
that
lodgement in
destroy the germs
your nose and throat.
Remember, no safer precaution against
influenza could be emplojed in this manner
a
than to get from the nearest drug store
of a bottle
complete HyomefOutflt ousisting
of the Pure Oil of Hyomei aud a little vest
device, into
pocket hard rubber iuhaltug poured.
\ou
which a few drops of the oil are
should carry this inhaler about with you
so put
during the day aud each half hour or
Of
it in your mouth aud draw deep breaths
its pure, healing, germ-killing air into the
and
lungs.
nose,throat
of
passages
your
By destroying germs before they actually
make
begin work in your blood, you may
youraelf practically immune to infection. InAll these suggestions about Spanish
fluenza are equally true iu the prevention of
colds, catarrh of nose and throat, bronchitis
Don’t become care#
and even pneumonia.
I less. Do your part. Keep the germs away.
serious illness and
a
may save yourself
the loss of several weeks’ work.

S.

Jan. 6.

in

misled
Mr.

is
for

fore his
Fred

the

for

few

a

that the end

son

days,

bereaved

Merle,
but not

near, left
death. He

was so

father’s
boob

and

and Allen,

now

three

day.

will be

An

greatly

community. Deep

the
felt

Walls’ oldest

home

wife,

man, he

upright

honest,

pathy

He left

popular.

himself

sym-

family.
was

at

realizing

the day beleaves

his

daughter—Merle,
in France, and Miss
a

Iva Walls. The funeral was held Sunday,
and interment was at Mt. Height, beside
his daughter Maud.

Jan. 6.

Spray.

Some Satisfaction.
Another reason why it is better to be
an aviator than a motorist is because
If your hat blows off the other aviators
don’t run over it

It is Near at Hand to Hundreds
of Ellsworth Readers.
Don’t neglect an aching back.
Backache in often the kidneys

cry

for

help.
Neglect hurrying
Means that

to the kidneys’ aid
urinary troubles may fol-

low.
Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
Here’s Ellsworth Falls testimony.
C. W. Smith, prep, blacksmith shop.
Doan’s Kidney
State street, says: ”1 used

considerPills several years ago. I have
back
lifting to do at my work and my
There was a
got in pretty bad shape.
kidneys and I
steady, dull pain across my
didn’t act
felt miserable. My kidneys
Pills at
regularly. I got Doan’s Kidney
after using
Alexander’s Drug Store, and
distor a week or two, my trouble

able

them

and I have been feeling fine in
Doan’s Kidney Pills

appeared
every

helped

way since.
me in every

way”

Price 60e at all dealers.

ney

had.

Don’t simply

Kidkidney remedy—get Doan’s
the same that Mr. Smith
PillB

8sk lor

a

—

Foster

Buffalo, N. Y.

Milburn

(Jo.,

Mfgrs.,

$bc (gllsruortl) American

1

BT THU

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

Served His
With

H. Titus. Editor and MaBSser.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)

Ardor

Felicity.

Six mouths..T5
.38
Three months

One year.*1.50
Fourmomhs.50

...

FRANCE HAS GREAT LEADERS

8io(rle Copies.05
ADVERTISING RATES ON

Ellsworth Bhares reflected honors in
the election of Leon F. Higgins of
Brewer sb president of the Senate.
Mr. Higgins is a native of Ellsworth.
The executive counciiorship for
this district now passes from Hancock to Knox county. Elmer S. Bird
of Rockland is the newly-elected

governor's

council.

Theouore Roosevelt is dead. The
United States has lost its leading citizen. No man in public life ever had
a larger or more loyal personal folhe.
lowing
To-day, these
friends mourn as for the loss of an intimate personal friend, while his political opponents vie with each other
in
paying tribute to his greatness.
He was the voice of the new
Theodore Roosevelt
Americanism.
was a leader, and several strides ahead
of public opinion.
But the United
States has made some vast strides in
the past year, and was catching up
with nim. The ansne^to all his critics is found in the indubitable evidence that, if bis life had been spared,
he would have been the next republi-

Tile Railroad* and Politics.
One of Mr. McAdoo’s arguments for
the extension of government operfive years is
that “it will take the railroad question out of politics for a reasonable
period.” Does that .mean until after
the next presidential campaign, where
for

there is more than a possibility that
Mr. MoAdoo will be an aspiiant for

presidential

honors?
of the strongest

One

arguments

against government ownership of railroads is that it would take the railroads into politics. What a plum tree
it would create!
Can you imagine
the scramble for the big jobs—the de-

heads,
superintendents, etc.?

partmental

divisional
Station agents,
and other employees
the

train hands,
would doubtless come under the civil
service ruleB, but the big jobs would
be for the politicians.
You can almost name the candidates for these

jobs now.
Mr. McAdoo thinks further government operation will keep the railroads oat of politics. Bosh!
They
are in politics now.
Here is concrete
evidence.

Out in Nebraska in the reeent eleotion the railroad
machinery
was used in the senatorial
campaign.
One week before election every employee of the railroad administration
in the whole state of Nebraska
a

got

letter from the secretary of one bf the
unions, which started off with a line
c! congratulation about the nice raise,
providing the best wages railroad
men had ever enjoyed.
ic cneii cubed attention to the fact
that this scale had been granted by
the democratic administration, and

smoothly

worked on to the fact that
the President and Mr. McAdoo had
appealed for the election of a democratic Congress.
Then, after a few

graceful words about helping those
who help u«, it suggested that ic was
the

duty

of

every railroad man in
Nebraska to vote for the democratic
candidate for senator.

IU Ol

UUM.IC

lllv

Ui.

more

clearly

every

day.

A telegram was received in Cberryfield
Frid9j announcing the death in France
of Carroll F.

Wilson,

son

of Fred Wilson

and wife of Deblois.
Maine’s automobile

registration for

the

1918 exceeded all expectations. It
al the ciu^e of 1917, owing to
war conditions, that if the total receipts
of 1917 were exceded during 1918 by even

year
was

thought

|2&,000,

the bnsiness

would be gratifying.
done, the total for the year just
being 1570,171,” or |82,109.13'more

Retreating

not

to

i

humanity—

::
New York.—The hat-check piJ[
;;
! rate in Gotham has been releJ [ gated to the “please" class rath- ; J
—

*

than that of “pay me.”
District Attorney Swann has
decreed that the practice of tipping hat-check boys or girls is
not compulsory—in fact, should
be classed as “nonessential.”
The opinion followed the complaint of a cabaret customer
“whose $3 hat has already cost
him over $14” and who was called a “piker” by a check boy
when he refused to check his
hat and coat
er

J|
«

]|
<

1

.»

JJ
> •

a

She

j

i*

Mrs.

A TRIBUTE.

the body of one of his dead
companions. An examination of the
body later led to the discovery that
It was mined. The German was aware
at this fact and refused to touch It.

with me, and

In one small town
Germans, many of
found to be mined.
cer, tired and worn

parents at

remove

|
|

evacuated by the
j
the beds word
An American offiby hard fighting,
<ought rest on n lounge in a room previously occupied by a German officer,
rhe lounge blew up and he was in1
stantly killed.
Another officer picked up a pair of
;
Held glasses, left by the Germans, and
was
adjusting the focus when the
classes exploded in his hands and
Mew away part of his face.
j Thp Huns had become
adept In the
nefarious business of making infernal
I machines, mines and time fuses, and
there was scarcely an area where, the
electrical and engineering experts of
die allies did not find some new form
at their fiendish ingenuity.

j

j

j

living,

Miss

Orace Herrick
Oceanville.

Floreuce Bracy

visiting

Jan. 6.

few

a

was

<1

future be

well attended. It

the parish
by the

handled

1919.

Arthur smith of Northern Maine Junc:ion is employed
by W. F. Hutchings.
Mrs. Smith and little son are at C. E.
^tokens’.
Doris Tracy, Edna and Dorothy Joy reWinter Har-

aimed home last week from
x>r,

as

school has closed

Stanley, Russell Bunker and BerSpurliug have returned to Southwest

j

Stick

\

]

*

!

KILLS

in

Mies Doris Leach, who ia teaching in
Meeboro, was home tor the week-end.
Douglass Fairbanks will be seen Maturity evening, Jan. 11, in “Tbs Modern

Capt. George Lagoutte called

on

friends

relatives here last week. He wat on
his way from Lubec to New York in the
W. E. Pope. All were-glad to see him.

Musketeer” at the Pastime.
The many
Bowden will

The Pope, of which he is captain, is the
largest ship ever anchored here, and it

operation

great treat for the island people to
see her.
All are glad Mr. Lagoutte has at
last got the job he has worked so hard for.
A crowd

gathered at the shore to
sail December 28.
Jan. 6k

see

home

Maggie
ber
nn

appendicitis Friday.
WOODLOCKE.

G. H. Kelley and wife spent
recently at McKinley.

a

few

days

William Otis Sawtelle of Haverlord, Pa.,
a short visit here last week.

made

Mrs.
elas in

Monday from

Blanche Sporting, who has
erysipber face, is slightly improved.

Raymond Sporliqg has returned
Mt. Hermon, Mass.

Laconia, N. H.
Mias Alice Cowan ia

Miss

Mrs. James Sprague is suffering from
rheumatism.

Rooney.

came

of

IHLKSFORD.

her

Ralph Torrey left for Springfield, Maes.,
Monday.
George Conary ia lumbering for Capt.
Daniel McKay.
Leon C. Lord

for

Jan. S.

SURRY.

|

friends

be sorry to learu of
illness. She
underwent

icriona

was a

SEAGULLS

Fast In Fluid From Wrecked
Steamer and Starve to
Death.

employed

Mrs. Elva Beal has closed her home and
spend the rest of the winter with her
mother, Mrs. Florence Spurling.

i

FUEL OIL

is

Bangor.

and

\

Leach

Harbor to attend school.

I

An example of the supremacy of
American valor over that of the Hun
Is shown by the feat of this Yank,
Sergt Harry T. Adame, who distinguished himself In a cleanup in the
salient of St. Mihiel by capturing 375
German prisoners with only firing
two shots. The Germans without
doubt were so frightened by the American manner of fighting, that of stopping for nothing, that they all surreni
dered In a bunch.

account of in-

rnnunou/i.

Miss Geneva

will
'*

oo

luenza. Dorothy is ill of influenza.
Jon. 6.
Eittah.

Leslie

*■

to

his

school at

spending

a

few

TO
tles that retail

for 25c each. Send postcard
for free sample bottle. Waknotrld Extract
Co., Sanbornvllle. N. H.

jfrtnalr Ujclp ®©antrt>.
EMPLOYMENT. BRAIDING rags
for us is pleasant,easy, well-paid work.
For particulars address Phhlps A Pinkhaw
Inc., 809 Anderson SL, Portland. Me.

HOME

HOTEL HELP WANTED
WOMEN and girl* wanted for best
UV year around hotels in Maine; 25
waitresses, flue tip hotel*; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
bn«a
hotel

second
ana
third cook* for
positions, Apply alwavs to Mainr HoAgency, new quarters, 90 Main street.
Established
87 years.
800 girl*
Baugor.
wanted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework
places.

boys,

trl

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING.

npBK

annual meeting of the Ellsworth Loss

A Building Association will be held on
1
January JO, 191*. at 7.30 n. m.. at the office of
the Association in the Tapley block, Ellsworth, Maine, for tbe following purposes:
For

the election

of

a

hoard of

seven

directors.
3.
3.
ness

For the election of an auditor.
For the transaction of any other busithat may properly come before said

O. W. Tapl«y Secretary.
Kilsworth, Maine. January 2. 1919.

NOTICE TO HTOGK HOLDERS.
annual
of the stockholders
of KUs
at
harking rooms of
the company in Ellsworth on Tuesday, Janu
ary 14. 1919. atX p. m.. for tbe transaction o!
the following business:
1. To choose a board of directors of the
Company for the ensuing year.
2. To choose an executive board of the
Company for the ensuing year.
8. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Omar W. Taplot, Clerk.
Ellsworth, Maine. January 1, 1919.

meeting
of the Union Trnst Company
THE
worth will be held
the

Itgal

score

■

Johnson is expected home

home last week.

f’!u'toT>V

than the

GOULDSBORO.

Myra Steele bae been tbe guest of
Spurling the past week.
Owing to influenza, schools did not
npen Monday, after three weeks’ vacation.
Shirley Ham or, who has been attending
navigation school in Boston, returned

w—fern News paper Union

interesting

George Stanley has gone to Goodwin's
Siding to work.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
j
Frank Young died January 1.
Kenneth Tracy came home from Goodwin’s Biding Saturday, ill of influenza.
The grammar school opened this morning; Lola Bpuriing, teacher.
Mrs. Maude Davis is employed at Leroy
ipurling’s.
Mrs. Abbie Tracy of Steuben is the
juest of Mrs. Leroy Bpuriing.
Florence Crowley of Corea and Joe
Crowley of Bueksport were guests of Mrs.
William Foes on New Year's day.

Mrs.

nice

wanted"^"

OK FORECLOSURE.
Daniel K. Robbins of Franklin. in the county of Hancock and
State of Maine, by bis mortgage deed, dated
Nov. 28. 1912. and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, in book 4©ft and page 208
conveyed to Edward M. Frye of Harrington
county of Washington, State of Maine, the
following described property, to wrt: a eer
tain lot or parcel of land sitnated in said
town of Franklin, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake and
stones on tbe northerly ski' of the coanly
road leading to Cherryffeld, and on tbe
southwest corner of tbe Stinson lot. so called,
thence north seventy-five degrees east alon<
said county road twenty (20) rods; theactnorth sixty-five (66) degree* rust on said road,
twenty-eight and one half rods to a corner
thence north sixteen (16) degrees west eight
(8) rods to a stake and stones; thence nortk
eighty alx (86) degrees west four and aeveaeighths rods; thence north four (4) degree*
east twenty-seven and
one-third rods to *
cedar stake; thence west thirty-eight (36) rod*
to a fir tree spotted, being on the west lin* of
said lot; thence south four (4) degrees west ca
said west line to the place of beginning; containing ten (16) acres more or fern, together
with all buildings thereon.
The above described property is tbe same conveyed to
Jennie K. Crabtree end myself by deed front
Tbeo. Bragdon. and recorded In Hancock
county registry of deeds, the said Jennie K
Crabtree having conveyed (the one undivided
half therein conveyed to her, by deed tome,
dated the eighth day of Jan. a. d. 1912. and
recorded in vol- 486, page 188 of the registry
of deeds for Hancock county, Maine. And
whereas, the said Edward M. Frye by his assignment, dated Jan. 11, 1917. and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds, book 642,
page 607, assigned the said mortgage to Prye
Flynn Co., a corporation organised under the
laws of Maine, and having its place of business at Harrington, Maine; and whereas the
conditions of the mortgage have been broken
and remain 'broken, the undersigned corps ration claims a foreclosure thereof.
Fmyb Flynn Company.
By George W. Frye, Prev
Harrington. Me.. Jan. 6, 1949.

NOTICE

YITHRRKAH
ly

Mrs. Eber

1

♦

was more

indicates.
Jan. 6.

|

Seattle, Wash.—Thousands of dead days in Ellsworth.
ended
X seagulls soaked with fuel oil strew the
Merrill Carter returned to Bucksport
11
than in 1917.
<
waters of Lynn canal near the wreck
▼
Monday to attend school.
;
Rockland has a murder mystery. The ! I
of the steamship Princess Sophia, acMrs. Albert Conary and daughter are
*
body of Mrs. Harry E. Brown, a widow, ;;
cording to steamship captains arriv- visiting her uncle, E. D. Smith.
aged forty-seven years, was found Tues1
*
here.
When
the
Princess
ing
Sophia
Miss Marie Osgood has gone to Brookday moraing of last week not Jfar from J1
iY was swept on the rocks of Vanderbilt 1
in, to substitute in the grammar school.
her home on JLimerock street.
8he ‘had
reef her fuel oil tanks burst, releasing
Mrs. Alliston Milliken and daughter
************************** the oil, which soon covered the water
bees beaten to death with a sled stake,
Helen were called to Gardiner Saturday
her assailant evidently attempting a crimifor a great distance. The gulls alightnal assault. Mrs. Brown had spent MonTwas Ever Thus.
by the death of her nephew.
ing In the water were Instantly made
day evening with| friends, leaving for her
St Louis, Mo.—When two “nice”
There will be a dance at Burrjr grange
home about 10 o’clock.
helpless and soon starved to death.
When she did
hall Friday evening, Jan. 10.
strangers with whom Thomas F. Kelfnot return home, her family supposed she
Higgins’
had decided to spend the
orchestra will furnish music.
night with er, Beardstown, 111., strolled here,
Kisses at $35 Per.
friends, and nothing was known of the started matching pennies he became
Jan.
7.
JL.J
murder until the body was discovered
Macon, Ga.—A. C. Freeman paid $35
Interested. When they matched quarearly Tuesday morning.
for a kiss from Miss Hallie Manning
EAST BLUEHILL.
ters his temperature rose. When the
and declared the osculation was worth
two matched dollars he could not reThe following officers of Massapaqua
Shake Into Your Shoes
It Freeman and an army officer bid
and
he
the
in
the
sist
temptation
got
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder, and
grange were installed Jan. 1 by John
for the kissing privilege and the price
rent and comfort for tired, aching, swolLater
he
told
the
of
his
Wood of East Bluehill grange, assisted
game.
police
was given to the United War Work
en feet. The quick relief for corns, bunions
ftet
loss—$100 in money and a diamond val- fund,
and callouses. Soldiers and sailors use it.
by Ethel Johnson, Kate Sylvester, Rose
Sold everywhere.
ued at $150.
Colson and Harry Duffy as marshals:
i

That

commercial

game

camp in

meeting and supper

voted that all affairs of

yt|clp tZlantA.
BOY
eell vanllln flavoring after school hoars
and Saturdays. Send 91.00 for eight bot-

meeting.

last
week, the
basketball team of Gilman high school
easily defeated the second team from the
radio station, the score being 57 to 7. The

;bis week from Boston.

j

Portsmouth, after
families
days
with tbeir

Bangor.
Thursday night of

a

CRANBERRY ISLES.

j

to

Baker resigned her position !
teacher in Gilman high |
school at the end of the fall term. Her
plaoe has oeen taken by Mias Turner of;

Mrs. Naomi Allen entertained the Bed
Cross chapter last Tuesday. Dinner was
served, and the sewing finished which
was begun the week previous.

Mrs. Frank

j

several

Miss Lottie

;burch, which has been incorporated.
Jan. 6.
Unh Femme.

i

returned

Sergt. Km 1). Graves, who recently received his honorable discharge at Camp
Devena, has returned home. He has been
in Virginia several months.

The pageant. “The Second Coming of
Christ,” was given at the Baptist church
Saturday evening, and was much enjoyed.

will in the

j

a

bere.

his work.

was

SET

1.

Freethey, who came home
Irom Bath for one day, has returned to

was

j

for

Howard

The annual church

i
]

relatives in town

days.

ley have
spending

Virginia.

Fbursday evening

I

visiting

William Manchester and Herbert Stan-

to

iischarge and returned from

Anns.

Rich and wife of Portsmouth

Marion
have been

if*

A. E. Farnsworth returned from

/

Pvt. Clifford Tinker, who is stationed at
Camp Upton, was at home part of last
week on a furlojigh.

Augusta and Boston Thursday.
Mr. Sprague and wife of Swan’s Island
ire visiting
Austin Stanley and wrife.
Private Harold Staples has received his
rip

of horse-sleds; also one two seated
pang.
Apply to Fund O. Hmith. tel*,
phone 12*18, Ellsworth.

xpccwl ItmittB.

her

Sedgwick

Jar Salt.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

as

of

for

tory here and have charge of the work of
the Church of Our Father. Also, work at
Town Hill will be resumed.

the grammar school.

eacbiug
Hon.

is

'urtaip

Bank

at home from

was

Baltimore to return with Mrs. Harding.
He hopes to return by Jan. 19, and will
then be permanently located in the rec-

BROOK. LIN.
Mrs.

enjoyed.
Mrs. Lloyd White, Mrs. Oscar Leland
and Mrs. Henry Sweet entertained a large
number of frieuds at the Neighborhood
house last Wednesday iu honor of Pvt.
Ernest Wilcomb, who

ill also cheer.

w

lot,t
book No. rawot the
<t«.
partment of Union Trnat Company of
Ellsworth. Findek will please return to Union
Ellsworth.
Trust Cow pa ny,

SEAMEN.
Chance for Advmioeinent—Free,
i Z?U. 8. Whipping Board free navigation school
week.
at Portland trains seamen for officers' berth*
in new Merchant Marine.
Hhort cat to the
The Hull’s Cove hose company held its bridge. Two years’ sea experience
required.
Native or naturalized citizens only. Course
business meeting at the engine house last
sis weeks. Apply to Frank A. Wilson at
business
an
After
Thursday evening.
school. Municipal Bldg, Portland, between
oyster stew was served and games were 1-30 and ft p. m. Saturday* 8.80 a m. to 12noon.

Camp Deveus on a ten days’ furlough.
Kev. Mr. Harding left last Monday

A Friend.

TOOK 375 HUNS
!

Northeast Harbor

Ell wood Donnell of

6._Dalt.

In the death of Mrs. Frank Hamilton,
the community has met with a great loss.
Her sudden going out of our life was a
shock to all. She was my friend. I realize

summarily

< >

][

seriously ill the past week.
Little John Hinckley is visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Dickey, at Ellsworth Falls.

With the Brltlsh-American Armies.
—German deviltry seemed to know no
can
but feebly portray all that
bounds In the Inst days »f fighting on my pen
meant to us. Strange we do not mtn
the British front, after the Hinden- she
until they have
They to appreciate our friends
burg line had been shattered.
attached grenades to the bodies of passed the portal.
She was one who never spread gloom.
dead Huns left behind in the German
Of genial disposition, she always saw
retreat, so that when the bodies were
in life to live for. She was allifted the grenades exploded, killing something
ways ready to lend assistance to the 6ick ;
or wounding the hearers.
No storm was
were never idle.
Near the town of Le Gateau, a nnm- I her hands
she thought
her of Australian stretcher bearers too bad to keep her from those
j might need her. Her entrance brought a
were killed by these grenades in atof hope and joy, and leaving,
tempting to remove some German | feeling
and
dead from the field from in front ; she left behind cheerful thoughts
of an American machine-gun position. hopefulness. It is a shock to many that
one so greatly needed should be the flrsi
Thereafter, no Australian would put
In some to go.
hand on a dead German.
We will miss ber pleasant salutation,
cast's the bodies were dragged to their
we wilt
mss ber helpful hands, we will
burial places by means of a long
She !
miss her cheerful companionship.
rope, which allowed the stretcher
Always ber :
bearers to keep out of range of any was alike to old and young.
own troubles were kept in the background !
exploding hand grenades.
while she sought to cheer and lighten the
The Americans, on the other hand,
burdens of others.
lilt upon a plan Of making the GerThis I know from being in close touch
man prisoners bury their own dead.
with her for years; this is my tribute to
In one instance, a Boclie prisoner was
my friend, whose memory will ever live
shot because he refused to

have Joffre and Foch.
Gallieni’s Great Feat.

Hat Check Pirate Is
11
Put in “Please” Class i I

Ingenuity in
Infernal >.la-

chines.

Napoleon

General Gallienl. the former gorernor of Baris, would have been made
a “tnarechal” had he only lived long
enough to receive the honor due him.
It would be a beautiful idea if the
government of the French republic
created him a tnarechal even now, and
inscribed on his tomb: “Galiieni died
in the service of his country. General
de Division—Marechal de France.” It
might not do the general any good, but
it would please the army and the entire country, while it would render
justice to an immortal name and
would be a fitting tribute to a great
and good soldier, though whether they
call him general nr marshal or drum
major makes little difference.
Gallieni’s name rests secure in his 30-word
proclamation and in safekeeping of
40,000000 free Frenchmen, for whom
he did more than any other one man
to retain their liberty at a critical
time.
He will live forever in the
heart of the French ."pollu.” He was
too good a soldier to usk anything
better than that.
Joffre Won at the Marne.
Marshals Joffre and Foch, as the
world knows, are also great soldiers.
For three long years Joffre withstood
the fearful onslaught. He never murmured, though he had terrible dlfflcutties to endure. He husbanded his
small armies while we prepared ours.
When his task was done and the battie of the Marne gained, Joffre retired
from activity with the great honor he
had hardily won.
Foch has always been victorious.
He has served his country with love.
with ardor and felicity. To his fine
character he adds great ability. He
has been preceded by a list of names
which have illuminated the history of
France and mankind during the centuries.
He commands the greatest
armies ever commanded by one man.
He has the respect of those armies:
he has even forced the enemy to respect film, and then sent him down to
What more could
complete defeat.
man do.
He has his title of “mareclinl
de France" fairly won. Remember “it
is not a grade, but an honor.” It is
a
great thing to be “marechal de
France.”

but

have

spending a few weeks with hi» sister,
Shepherd Leland.
into
days of influenza, which developed
Pvt. Ivan Dickey has been honorably
a
pneumonia. She leaves, besides husband,
from the army. He was callBoth leave discharged
several brothers and sisters.
ing on relatives and friends here last
many friends, who extend sympathy to
Jau.

Huns Show

Devising

bad many “marechals.” all of them
prodigies of valor and some of genius
—Massena, Lannes, Snult, Murat, Ney
and others. The emperor made them
either dukes or princes or both, and
sometimes kings.
But with all their
glory I doubt if any one of them has
rendered such signal service to their

country—certainly

paralytic shock, living

Marguerite Tate

Suspicious.
The profowir regarded, with an ^ye
of suspicion, the small, yellow cub,
the waiter hart brought him. "I take
thee.” he murmured, “for butter_or
worse.”—Boston Transcript.

been

the bereaved families.

lutllliv

SVhat a splendid, nation-wide political mschine is here in the making.
HITTERY TO CARIBOU.

German Atrocities

the reason why General Joffre became
a “tnarechal de France.”
Today there
all
are only three “marechals” in
France—Joffre. Foch and retain. The
marvelous strategy of Foch stands out

as

nominee for President.

railroads

ilic

a

Clarence Tate and

leaves, besides her husband, two daughters, Mrs. Frank Saunders and Mrs. John O. Conary, both of
Surry, flattie E., wife of Frank Hamilton, died Jan. 5, after an illness of four
I

than

of

The community has been saddened by
two deaths in one week. Ellen F., wife of
She bad
George E. Closson. died Dec. 30.
been ill for a week, of influenza, and suf-

Continue to
the End.

Paris.—Vhat title In all this world
calis up such heroic memories as that
of marshal of France? It is a wonderful tirie and most of those who
have held the baton were more than
wonderful men. In every other army
a grade,
but the
a field marshal Is
French army has no field marshal;
it has simply the title of marshal of
The
France.
regulations of the
French army prescribe that the title
of "marechal de France” Is not a
grade, but an honor. This expresses
all military excellence in a general,
who does not outrank his colleagues,
but who by some deed or deeds has
brought particular distinction on himself or his armies.

(ILL’S COVE.
g Mrs. Ernest Wilcomb and little son are
visiting in Bangor for a few days.
Miss Edith Brewer has been cooflned to
the house the past week with a bad cold.
H

Hamilton.

1919

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY' 8,

ation

F. Carey, who was spending
Boston, was called home by
the illness and death of her aunt, Mrs.

ARE DEVILISH TO FINISH

Men.

Mary Leighton.

Mrs' James

fered from

of
Marshal
Title and
Have Held Baton Have Been

re-

are

the winter in

few hours.

Is
Wonderful
France
Most of Those Who

Wonderful

can

The family of S. J. Treworgy
covering from influenza.

APPLICATION.

Business commurications should be addressed to. and all checks and money ordera
made payable to The Hancock County Publishing Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.

member of the

and

improving.

is

the smokestacks of th' Homestead Steel works. The whistle,
200 feet above the ground, Is
five feet long and one foot In
diameter and is connected with
It rea three-inch steam pipe.
quires 150 pounds of steam to
blow the whistle, which can be
heard 12 miles.

Country With Love,

Johnson is ill.

Opt
Elmer Closson, who has been very ill,

Pittsburgh, Pa.—What Is said
to be the largest whistle In the
world has been placed on one of

ELLSWORH. MAINE

KufusChatto; assisant steward, Gaucelo
Herrick; gate-keeper, Raymond ( onary;
Etta
Hodgkins; secretary,
treasurer,
Flora Hodgdon;
Cere*, Vietta Duffy;
Flora, Estelle
Pomona, L la Cbatto;
assistant
steward,
Henrickson;
lady

EAST 8UKKY.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

steward,

Bowden;

Oscar

chaplain,
C. C.

AT

W

f

Biggest Whistle
Can Be Heard 12 Miles

World’s

PUBI IAHBD

EVERY

Master, Roy Heudertou; overeter, Cltdcm
lecturer, Grace .Sylvester;
Morrison;

COUNTY NEWS

Jan. S.

g,

A Natural
btrenf?ttaeuer.
Th® value of iron in medicine ha® lost been
known, but never more appreciated than to-

day.
People

learning that In Peptlron—n
tonic—this most useful metal is so
happily combined that it is acceptable to all,
even those who, for some reason or
other,
have been unable to take It in the past.
Is
an
agreeable, easily
Peptlron
real

are

Iron

assimilated,
non-constipating preparation of Iron, nui,
pepain. and other tooica and digestives, and
is giving great satisfaction.
In

cases

where blood-cleansing and liveras well as nerve
strengthening
Peptlron is eery effectively and

stimulating
are needed.

economically supplemented with Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills, These tbre<
medicines

form

the

Triple

Combinstioi

Treatment to which the C. I. Hood Co. ia noa
calling attention as especially beneficial tt
sufferers from impure blood, weak,
unstrung
nerves, torpid and sluggish lieer.or a
gener
ally run-down condition—Advt.

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Non-resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Gouidsboro. in the county of Hauoock. tot
the year 1918
following list of Uses on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Gouldsboro aforesaid, for the year 1918, committed to me for collection for said town on the
twenty-third day of April.1918. remain an paid:
and notice is hereby given that if said taxts
w»th interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as i*
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in
eluding interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
Town house. in amid town, on the first Monday in February, 1919, at 9 o’clock a. as
Amt of
tsx due
incld int
Name of owner, description of
and chg*
property

TBK

Bowles, H H, estate, land known

as

Robinson Point lot, 8outh Goulds
$
boro, 6*4 acr* s.
**
Brows Homer, land at Corea. *4 acre.
McTague, Peter, estate, land at Booth
76
acres;
Gouldsboro; Binder lot,
• **
land at West Gouldsboro, * acres,
land
known as
Pomfret, Mary J,
'■*
Ephraim Harden lot, 8 acres,
Ward, Gilbert H. V4 Leander Nutter
418
lot, 18 acres,
* 81
Gorham, Mrs William, boat, valne #17&,
Rodick, D O and S B, % of 16-acre lot
18 1#
ou Bar island,
W. L. Tracy, collector of taxes
of the town of Oouldsboro-^
Dec. », 1918.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Emery Alfred Willey of Oil*.

Hancock county, Maine, by his
WHEREAS
deed, dated August 10, 1917. and

Kgethe

recof2f“

Hancock county registry of deea».
book 536. page 280. conveyed to John P. Crawford a certain lot or parcel of real estate situ*
ated in the town of Otis, in the county o*
Hauoock, bounded and described as folio*®'
All of my home place in the town of
the said county of Hancock, said place knowu
as the Ben Davis place and being the same
rrow
property ! bought some nine years ago an
Lawyer Burnham, of Ellsworth, meaningI ow
to
intending
convey all of the property
in the county of Hancock afoiesaid; »D
whereas the condition of said mortgage n»
lu
be* n broken, now, therefore, by reason or
bieach of tbe condition thereof, I claim
foreclosure of said mortgage
joH.< e.
By his attorney, W in. E. Whiting-

OIU.J®

YEARS AGO.
ONK BVKDKKD
lr,t

In

Ellsworth

was

12, will be the
Next Sunday, January
of tbe dedication
centennial anniversary
(the Aral Congregational meeting-house
Ellsworth. The land and building
the late Melatiah Jordan.
were given by
was rained on July 24, 1818.
Tbe building
on January 12, 1819.
,nd dedicated
Hietory re.Spray**’* Journal of Mainesketch
of its
printed the following

MAGIC OF A NEW AMBITION.

sacred
To the Memory of
Melatiah Jordan, Eeq.
collector of the Customs for tbe
ntslriot of Frenchmans Bay
who died Dec. 33,1818.
Ait 84.

Oldest

Woman’s Organization

in

the

Association, Is Training Girls of This
Country to Carry on Their Duties

It real worth demands a tear,
•nop reader; pay thy tribute here:
The mao who lies beneath this atone.
Hqoafl’d by few. cxcell’d by none.

as

Leaders in

a

Ni‘W Social Order.

By RUTH COIT.

Toe foregoing inscription is copied from
tombstone in the little Congregational
churchyard cemetery in Ellsworth.
Melatiah Jordan w»j an early settler of
and a
Che town, one of its leading citlxena,
benefactor of the
Congregaprincipal
tion! society. He «»* • descendant of
second Church of
gev. Robert Jordan, the
England clergyman who came to Maine
and setGed
under Gorges, arriving in 1B40,
was a eon of Samat Spurwmk. Melatiah
Biddeford, Deuel. and was born at
cember 2,1753 or 1754. His tombatone records his age as 84. which would make the
the historian of the
year of bis birth 1754;
centeuntal
Congregational
Ellsworth
in ,753.
states that he was born
tie came to too umuu »««
in 1775. He
at what i? now Ellsworth,
was a member of the provincial militia
and served in the Revolutionary war.
was commissioned a lieutenant-colonel
of the militia in 1802 and in 1808 received
In 1789 he was
an honorable discharge.
appointed by President Washington the
first collector of customs for the district
of Frenchman's bay, which office he held
at the time of his decease in 1818.
He w-H one of the founders of the Congregational church at Ellsworth, being
one of the thirteen original members at
its organisation in 1812. Mr. Jordan gave
the society the lot upon a inch the church
stands, together with land for the churchyard cemetery in the rear, and in 1818,
at his os n expense, he erected the meet

He

■■

presented it to the society.
the society
have
the
The records of
following entry:

a

memorial

to

I

his

her tombstone reads:
Hacred

To

the

Memory

of

My

physicians could not
body from the grave.

nor

mortal

save

8_X.

AFTER influenza

'-iirsaifKjr

,;„t ,l?lrsc

**}.'^1Dg

W^d°r*rifiiTtPfrilIa’
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I
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£

Chaplain Holds the Bridge

ESST

*t>

*

£

the winter with her

ing

house in

Haslam, who has been visit-

brother,

her

Jordan,

John

has

re-

family

home of

Christmas tree

George A.

held at the

was

Frost.

A

midnight

£

supper was served. For twenty-seven
consecutive years this family gathering
has been held at Christmas, and Santa

*s»

Claus has

£
4
£
4

ute the

<•>

%
£

always

been

hand to distrib-
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presents from the tree.
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Mrs.
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is

with

Mrs.

Amos Dolliver.

Brown

Addie

Bravely

returned

been home
to
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Mr.
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DANCE

IS

THEIR

UNDOING

Twelve Students at Kansas University
Lose Chance of Winning

Commissions.

Kan.—Twelve members
it the student army training corps at
the University of Kansas, here, have
[ost all chances of winning a commission In the army as the result of a
raid by the military police on a frat
house.
,
Students
must remain
in
their
rooms after nine o’clock at night.
Sounds of laughter and music from
the Chi Omega sorority house, where
bunch of students are quartered,
were Investigated hy the M. P., with
the result thut 12 men were found enloylng a dance. They were placed In
the guardhouse.

CANNON

of Revolutionary and Indian
Wars Used in Victory Celebration,

training

who knew her.

by

the young

for

a

nurse.

She

Vergtnnes, VL—A cannon one hunIred and eighty-four years old, which
iiw s»rvlce In the Revolutionary and
Indian wars, was fired off here during
:he victory celebration.
The cannon Is the property of exdayor C. E. Stebblns. It was recov•red from the bottom of the Hudson
•iver several years ago.
It had rest'd on the river bottom since the day
t went down during the battle of

She will

people

be

and

sadly

missed

in the church

Sunday school. She leaves a father
step-mother and other near relatives. g|

and
a

Jan. 7.

Spec.

Digging.
It Is seldom that men discover rich
mines without digging.
Nature commonly lodges her treasures and jewels
In rock ground.
If the matter be
knotty and the sense lie deep, they
must stop and buckle to it. and stick
upon It with labor and thought and
close contemplation, and not leave It
until they have mastered the difficulty
and got possession of the truth.—
Locke.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
cure catarrhal
deafness,
way
is by a constitutional remedy.
deafness is caused by an inflamed
of the mucous lining of the eustato

only
and that
Catarrhal
condition
chian tube. When this tube is inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, deafness is the
result. Unless the inflammation can be reduced and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever.
Many cases of deafness are caused by catarrh,
whicn Is an inflamed condition of the mucous
Medicine
acts
Hall’s
Catarrh
surfaces.
through the blood*>n the mucous surfaces of
the system.
We will give one hundred dollars for any
catarrhal deafness that cannot be
caaa of
cured by Kali’s Catarrh Medicine. Circulars
free. All druggists, 78c.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
one

Saratoga.

was

influenza and pneumonia. She was a
Christian young woman, and loved by all
had

Lawrence,

184-YEAR-OLD

SWAN’S ISLAND.
The community was saddened to learn
of|the death of Miss Vera Morse, which
occurred Jan. 6 at the Bangor hospital,
‘where she

TREMONT.
Nathan Richardson is in town again.

Ralph Benson returned home iaat week
from Oamp Greene, N. C.
Mrs. Lizzie Clark has gone to Boston for
a month’s visit with relatives.
Henry Sawyer

by

received

has

moved his family
father, Joshua

down to the home of his

Sawyer.

of Carl Morey, who was
Herbert Wooster, who has been conreported seriously wounded in the last fined to his
home several weeka with
He has
desperate fighting in France.
is gaining slowly.
just arrived in New York on one of the asthma,
George Clark came home from Camp
large transports. He writes that he lost
Humphreys and left a few days later for
his left arm, but thinks himself mighty
lucky to get out of the struggle without a Baltimore, where he has a fine position as
much greater sacrifice. Carl was a young civil engineer.
man of fine physique and made an excellent
The Bernard schools opened for the
soldier. All sympathize with him in his winter term on Tuesday.
Miss Clough
loss. We are justly proud of his record in
has charge of the primary room and Miss
the fight for world freedom, and are anxDu bay of the grammar.
Jan. 6.
K.
iously awaiting further news of his recovery and early return home.
HANCOCK POINT.
Norman E. Torrey, naval officer aboard
the U. 8. S. Texas, one of the first-line
Miss Minnie Ball left Friday for Harriships of the Dreadnaught class to receive son to resume teaching.
the surrender of the German grand fleet,
Mrs. Mary Crabtree came from Brewer
writes his parents an interesting account
Wednesday and is visiting her daughter,
of his experiences.
He states that the
Mrs. Ivory Foss. She will return today.
Hun ships are wonderful fighting machines
sical condition

foot

every

of

been utilized to
and

is still

Lieut. Justin Johnson and wife arrived
Columbia, S. C., Friday, he having

available space
having
increase their efficiency,

wondering

bow

it

from

received

that

was

fighting outfit service,
Jackson.
hoisted the white I
I Jan. 6.
flag without giving battle. But he adds
any nation possessing
like theirs would have

a

that it

that

is well for them

“Der

Tag”

first lieutenant in the med-

as

corps.
and after

honorable discharge from
training instructor at Camp
M.

R.

Capl. E. Simpson, schooner Joanna
Bargain, arrived in Bluebiii Sunday, with
freight.
Twenty-two houses »in this vicinity are
closed, making the lights along shore

Dr. Raymond W. Clarke arrived home
Wednesday, having been recently released
from duty in the service, where he held a
reserve

an
as

BLUE HILL FALLS.

never came.

last

He entered the army

Jan. 6.

up of thirty doctors and nurses and scheduled to sail from an Atlantic port on or
at

Crumbs.
SEAL COVE.

first of September. On arrival
Camp Meade, Md., the influenza had

Relatives and friends of Jacob Walls regret to hear of his death at Southwest
Harbor, Jan. 1. Much sympathy is felt

spread South, and orders were received
assigning his group to immediate service
in camp. His disappointment in not getting to France was lessened in a degree
by reason of being assigned to duty as
second officer in charge, Magee hospital,
Pittsburgh, Pa.—a large private institution
taken over by the government during the
New Year’s day.
Jan. 6.

to

Merrill Dolliver and wife are visiting
Dolliver’s parents, John Dolliver and

Reman

been

Bar Harbor

Mrs. Fred Thurston is ill.

for the

family.

T. W. Walls went to Union Thursday to
visit his daughter, Mrs. Edmund Harding. Mrs. Walls, who has been there two
months, will return with him.
Jan. 6.

N.

on

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Bertha Jones of Vassalboro is vis-

Mrs.

C.

iting

has

Kellyiand to teach.
Lloyd Dolliver, who has
a
furlough, has returned

LESTER J SPENCER,

friends concerning the phy-

emergency, and returned to its trustees

SEAWALL.

R. I.
as

parents

has

Corea

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED.

about the

turned home.
A

JAMES H FOUNTAIN,

definite proposition for consideration. It is hoped that this undertaking will materialize for power and light are
greatly needed on the island. It has long
since been demonstrated that a plant depending wholly on the local demand could
not be successfully operated.
news

Deer tale

MISSING IN ACTION.

a

and

Bangor

BENJAMIN COLE,

He received much encourageand next spring his company will

Definite

Henlton

DIED IN SERVICE.

proposition.
ment,
submit

York Corner
WOUND*.

July,
completing the neces- very scarce.
Schooner Thomas A. Losh, Capt. Lowe,
sary preliminary training at Camp Greenloaded ore at the Bluehiil wharf for Hoto Ellsworth leaf, Ga., was ordered to report for overseas
duty in the eleventh sanitary train made boken, N. J., recently.
daughter.

keeping

Mary Marsh has gone

spend

Mrs. Sadie

T

£

t

OF

Ralph R White,
Frank DeCosta,

A representative of the Central Maine
Power Co. was in town this week calling
on business men with a view to interesting them in an electric power and light

ical

tannery district.

Mrs.
to

are

Mrs, Meda Harper is with her brother,
at
the I
Alton Newman. Both Mr. and
Mrs.
: Bridge" had nothing on Rev. James M.
Hanley of Cleveland, chaplain of a reg- Newman have been ill of grip.
Jan. 6.
D.
! iment in Krancg. According to stories
! drifting back from the front, the chapSEAL HARBOR.
lain was wounded while holding a
bridge the Huns sought to take. As it •Jennie Libby is ill of toneilitis.
Is related here by friends of the forMadison Snow left Sunday for Bartlett’s
j mer priest, a captain and a few sol- island.
ulers
were
detailed to hold the bridge
|
Ernest Martin and wife came home
against heavy odds. The captain said from
Portsmouth, N. H., last week.
! it couldn’t be done without more men.
Heman
Blaisdell, wife and son Junior
"Why, I can hold that bridge with a
1j
returned Monday from Bangor
where
club," Hanley Is said to have declared.
they have been the past month.
"Then do It," the captain answered
as he hurried off for re-enforcements.
Wilfred Dodge returned to Camp DevThe soldiers, Inspired by the action ons Monday, after spending ten days
;
\ of the chaplain, rallied around him and furlough with his family here. James
j held the contested bridge until the Dodge has returned to Dexter, where he
captain returned with more men and is employed.
made the bridge safe.
Jan. 6.
P.

Cleveland,

3ellc

“f

the

Frost and wife

DIED

George Richardson was home
New Year’s from Camp Devens, on a Bhort
furlough.
Dr. B. Lake Noyes left Saturday for New
York, being called there by serious illness
in bis sister’s family.
Private

commission
M ARIA V1LLE.
Ora

£

Captain.

effective?

eonvol**
fZ rTnCe

4>

EMULATES HCRATIUS OF OLD

FIRE

(,cathartic>

S

f,

Did the

Jerry.

|

I

?>

as

cold.

a severe

Jan. 6.
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Miss

(Well known director of education,
formerly head mistress of the Gilman
School, Cambridge, Mass., iow executive of the Northeastern field, Y. W.
C. A.)

the upstairs rooms every Friday. PubNor can the grave confine me here:
lic service and care for others hal
When Christ shall call me to appear.
wrought the magic of a new ambition.
Deep In her heart every woman
From this worthy couple, through their
eleven children, “came a line of good knows that .his war bus created new
men and women who
have helped to standards, and these standards affect
her home, her sons, her daughters
make the history of Maine and to make
and tier relationship to her neighbors.
blleworth memorable.”
The oldest woman's organization In
the world, the Young Women s ChrisOKLAND.
tian Association, Is facing this reeonhswell (linn is at home from Orrington, Btruetlon period as a woman sees It.
*11 of influence.
It Is pointing out “the way."
With far sighted vision the AssoclaMrs. Kate M. Eaton left Jan. 4 (or
tlon Is planning to help the girls of
Massachusetts tor the winter.
this country. It ts training them for
Miss Cbirlotte Cotton is very ill of Inrge resp. nstbilltles ns leaders in a
new social ordpr. Girls have all of our
Pneumonia following influenza.
opportunities, none of our prejudices.
The installation of
officers of
the
The Y. W. C. A. does not work for
•''srrsmissic grange haa been postponed
girls, but with them. It teaches them
•ntilJsn. li.
through classes end clubs of their own
Al the
regular meeting of Riverside how to start “elean-np days, how to
0.
chapter, K. 8., Jan. 2, the degrees ;were help provide for public play grounds,
conferred on one candidate. The follow- for community reerentlon centers In
ing Officers were elected: Mrs. Carrie county seats and the way to begin pubCrosby, W. M.; I. R. Saunders, W. P., lie libraries and the yearly custom of
Mis Martha C.
Hutchins, A. M.; Mrs. community Christmas trees.
ra AWomen have been record breakers
Valentine, secretary; Mrs. Nettie
.Saunders, treasurer;
Mrs.
Gertrude during the war—pioneer In doing unHutching*, conductress; Mrs. Eva E. i precedented things. Now they must be
•piey, assistant conductress.
Stands.d bearers.
Jan
They have tabooed waste and luxury. Now they must show the practical value of thrift and simplicity.
atttirrtiacroaca.
Working with the churches, the
schools and agencies already set up,
the Y. W. C. A. Is strengthening the
work for women and gills In euch
Is
It
not
community.
necessarily
brlugiug in more organ atlon. It is
simply offering the women of the
country a way to be of service.
of restorative treatThere are recreation centers needed
strength- near you where games, dances and feaenirifr
hcrves, stimulating the ture parties can be arranged for u
jg.
whole neighborhood or township. Olrls
the staudard want a place where they cun meet
,tlcri before catiner,
their men friends under proper and
p
iron tonic (choco- wholesome conditions. They want a
PiHs),
after
chance to play. They want class Ineating,
H
l illS
miId and struction in French, English, Spanish,
aective) as needed.
In stenography, millinery, dressmaking
l*'ree Breat medicines make and cooking. Bible classes and readrea1’ rapid and per- ing courses with the books they cana*80
service in the not get In any other way they want us
brev»nf
only a girl In her teenc knows how to
^
vatiou
They form Hood’s want for anything.
T. Th
The Young Womens Christian Assoinplo Combination Treatment.
16 K°»d
alone; all are good ciation offers you a way to be of serv‘Her. Get them
ice and to help the girls and women of
today.
your community to get these things
which they will need so sorely In the
Says of adjustment ahead of us. Never
before were the services of women
seeded as they are needed today,
rhcre is a task waiting for you now If
you are willing to “carry on."

livejT

v

RUTH CO IT,

Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan
Relict of the late
Melatiah Jordan Esq.
w ho died Feb. 22,
1819,
JBt. 62.
Friends

v

Jj

of his gift.
Id 1776 Mr. Jordan married Elizabeth
Jellisoo, of Ellsworth, and her body rests
in the same cemetery, beside his. The inon

v

Seattle, Wash.—The em! of
the war is bringing a wave of
crime throughout the country.
{, especially In this city, accord£ Irig to Chief of Police Joel Warren of Seattle.
He says gunmen
t>
? and hundreds of other criminals
A who have been working in the
shipyards and other essential
&
|> war industries to avoid going to
£ war are leaving their work for
|» the easier life.
The chief says the recent outIt
4 break of crime itere has verified
4> his prediction made months ago
£ that tlie end of the war would
4 be followed by many infractions
£ of the laws.

j

worth and in commemoration

scription

»

%

part is interred within the
enclosure which was bis gift to hit*
church. At the centennial exercises in
1912, a tablet was placed in the church,
as

■*

War's End Brings Wave
of Crime to Seattle

His mortal

pulpit,

..

house with
.'

house and

the

Northwestern states.
The ladybug Is the natural enemy
of the aphis.
When liberated In a colony of aphis the ladybug’s actions are
One ladybug
anything hut ladylike.
is said to be more than a match for
100 able-bodied aphis.
The army of
ladybugs is now in winter quarters in
the mountains at an altitude of about
3,000 feet.
The game wardens will
be required to round them up and
have them ready for the spring drive.

KILLED IN ACTION.

Edward E Ramsdell,

mumps.

Seattle, Wash.—War has been deon the aphis that annually destroys thousands of dollars’ worth of
crops In eastern Washington and OreAn army of ladybugs is being
gon.
recruited by the United States bureau
of entomology with the assistance of
game wardens throughout the two

The reconstruction of the world
would he m possible without the worn I
of women.
Somewhere In your own community j
you cun prove how true us Is.
ATLANTIC.
Forty million women during the
Miss Mabel Staples is teaching at Mingreat war. through unselfish devotlou,
turn.
helped the Government finance its Life J
erty Loans.
Maynard Herrick and w ife went to
They answered the na- i
tioii’s call for canteen workers and
Rockland Sunday.
Ked Gross nurses and assistants. Woj
Corp. Alfred Sprague was borne on a
men hacked the Food Administration 1
short furlough at Christmas.
and made it a success. They taught
Private Forest Johnson was home on
j
their families new standards of thrift, i
a five-days furlough at New Year’s.
He
and they sent their sons to France or j
returned to Camp Devens Saturday.
to training camps in this country as
Miss Helen Torrey spent last week in
their share of loyal service to u great
Rockland with Miss Beatrice Stockbridge,
national ideal.
who is spending the winter there with
With the signing of the armistice a
her parents.
few weeks ago women faced a new
Charles Harding and wife of Gott’s
world.
The tense anxiety of days
I<i,ind spent the New Year with Mrs.
which might bring unknown dread
N. B. Trask and
Harding’s parents,
suddenly passed, leaving a strange,
wife. They returned home Sunday.
unsettled feeling of aimlessness. The
old order lmd passed.
Miss Thelma Johnson, who has been
Never again could life he cpiite com- hut—they were smoking cigarettes,
attending school in Gorham has returned
and
kind
of
the
in
flic
too
were
sheltered
routine
of
English they
plete
! home, after a slight attack of influenza.
three meals a day and the cleaning of learning wasn’t of the parlor variety.
| She will not be able to return on account
General Pershing Issued an order of her health.
V
;•&
*.
the
of
j-.
TvSik
j prohibiting
more
‘‘adoption’’
Mtss Zelda Torrey, who has been at
hoys and requiring that all those behome*ince Thanksgiving on account of
ing maintained as mascots he returned
her mother’s illness, is not yet able to reto their homes.
turn to school, being confined to the

,

Maine Men in Foreign and Home
Lists of Dead and Wounded.

Rich ftiurlow and Stuart Gross arc
absent from high school suffering from

clared

Paris.—The American soldier’s wellknown penchant for mascots, as exemplified during the lust year by the Importation into France of an Innumerable variety of pets ranging from
Canary birds to donkeys, reached Its
zenith on this side of the water—and
almost got him Into trouble.
For several months French boys
were
reported missing from their
homes and from public orphanages.
Investigation disclosed that most of
these hoys, ranging in ages usually
from ten to fifteen, were the mascots
of units of American soldiers.
They
were
found, comfortably established
In American barracks, living with the
soldiers and receiving the consideration and regalement which befits the
official mascot of a company of “les
Amerleanes.”
The practice started
when a few units annexed homeless
French boys who happened around
their camp. But the life was too attractive to be confined to the homeless, and other French youths, living
with their parents or provided for In
orphanages, deserted these homes to
become American soldiers’ proteges.
At one aviation instruction center
ten hoys were found, each supported
by au aviation squadron, which, by
way of tailor-made uniforms and
other means, was trying to outdo the
other in caring for their mascot. Most
of these boys were going to school

World, the Young V/omen’s Christian

CASUALTY LIST.

!

APHIS
STONINGTON.

Donkeys.

donor:

MAKE WAR ON

State of Washington Enlists Army of
Ladybugs to Fight Fruit
Pests.

French Youths.
Great War Has Taught Them
How to Render Service OutDoughboys’ Pet* Range In Variety
side Their Own Homes.
From Canary Blrda to

cently

uear

WILL

“Adopt"

”n

Melatiah
built
The meeting-house
by
Jordan, eeq was raised ou the 24th day of
and
dedicated
on
the
12th
July, ISIS,
day of
was
Janaary, 1919. This meeting-bouse
built by the aforementioned
gentleman.
and giren to the Congregational society of
Ellsworth after
eleven
reserving
pews,
beinfone for each of his children.

COUNTY XKWS

WOMEN BIG ASSET
STRONG FOR MASCOTS
IN RECONST ITION Yank Soldiers Even

House
Dedicated.

Congregational Meeting

here.

Clarence Harding came home to spend
Christmas with his parents, returning to

BORN.

Camp

BRAY—At Orland. Jan 4, to Mr and Mrs
Joseph C Bray, a daughter.
CAMPBELL—At Brooksville, Dec 30, to Mr
aud Mrs James Campbell,a daughter.
GRINDLE—At Bluehill, Jan 1, to Mr aud Mrs
Lawrence A Grindle, a daughter.
MURPHY—At Hancock, Dec 14, to Mr and
Mrs Frank Murphy, a soh.
OSGOOD—At Philadelphia, Pa, Dec 19, to Mr
and Mrs John H Osgood, of Bluehill, a son.

MAKRIKP,
DOYLE-JORDAN-At St Stephen, N B, Jan
1, by Rev D D Groucher, Miss Anna May
Doyle, of Calais, to Herman Austin Jordan,
of Ellsworth.
EATON-TORREY-At Sedgwick, Dec 21, by
Rev Roy M Trafron, Miss Jennie May Eaton,
of Brooklin, to Edgar L Torrey, of ttedgwick.

Devens

Saturday.

Charles Harding and wife spent New
Year’s at Atlantic, with Mrs. Harding’s
parents, N. B. Trask ancl wife.
Jan- 8-Mhb. Chips, Jb.

1

If Mothers Only Knew.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children
relieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy worms. They break ap
colds in 24 hours. Used by mothers for 30
All Druggists. Sample Frbs.
Adyears.
dress, Mothbb Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

®rt)mtsenuntft

United

States;Railroad

»

Administration

W. G. McAOOO, Director Geoeral if liNraifc

DIED.
BUNKER—At Bangor,
Jas
1, Marion E,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Eugene 8 Bunker
formerly of Franklin, aged 14 years, 6
months, 27 days,
BROWN
At Franklin, Dec 23, Cecil Fred
Brown, aged 8 years, 6 months, 25 days.
COLE—At Stapleton, N Y, Dec 21, Benjamin
Cole, of Deer Isle.
CHIPMAN—At Bucksport, Jan 1, Georgia
E, wife of Percy L Chipman, aged 28 years,
10 months, 21 days.
CHALMERS—At Stonington, Dec 25, Alexander C Chalmers, aged 47 years, 28 days.
EDWARDS—At South Brooksville, Jan 2,
Mrs. Clara Gray Edwards, of Lynn, Mass,
aged 66 years.
FARNHAM —At Bath, Dec 27, Harold
L
Farnham, of West Brooksville, aged 30
years, 7 months. 25 days.
GOWEN—At East Bucksport, Jan 5, William
R Goweu, aged 60 years.
GRINDLE—At Bluehill, Jan 1, infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Lawrence A Grindle.
GOULD—At North Bncksport, Jan 6, Samuel
Gould, aged 86 years.
HOPKINS—At Orland, Dec 29, Mrs Rose E
Hopkins, aged 38 years.
HAMILTON—At Surry, Jan 5, Mrs Martha E
Hamilton, aged 62 years, 7 months.
HARDISON —At Franklin, Jan 2, Lemuel
George Hardison, aged 8 months, 17 days.
LESLIE—At Frankfort, Jan 1, Mrs Charles H
Leslie, aged 23 years.
MORSE—At Bangor, Jan 6, Miss Vera Morse,
of Swan’s Island.
Dec 26, Mrs Annie
MOORE—At Lynn,
Osgood Moore, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
about 60 years.
OLIVER—At Bucksport, Jan 1, John A Oliver,
aged 74 years. 1 month, 4 days.
At Franklin, Jan 3, Joseph
ROBERTSON
Boyd Robertson, aged 21 years, 18 days.
SAUNDERS—At Orland, Dec 19, Samuel H
Saunders, aged 57 years, 1 month, 10 days.
STOVER—At Portland, Dec 28, Miss Marion E
Stover, of Bluehill, aged 24 years, 16 days.
8PRINGER—At Franklin, Dec 30. Miss Grace
A Springer, aged 14 years. 10 months, 26

Corrected to
November 11, 1918.
BAR HARBOR

—

Ikfass,

—

days.

TOW’NE8—At Bluehill, Dec 27, Mrs Clara E
Townes, aged 69 years, 4 months, 19 days
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Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily, t Daily, except Sunday.
DANA C. DOUGLA8S,
Federal Managet.
M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

Manufacturer anil dealer in

High Grade Granite

and Marble

Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

When the mailorder house finds

a

town whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

list.

| list, Flesh

YOUTH TIME

H

Sj

scorn
EMULSION

infantry duty,

with particular help.
Thousands of the strong men
and women of today were in
comes

youth-time nourished and
strengthened to withstand

the inroads of disease by the
consistent use of Scott’s.
Scctt St Bowse, BloosaSeld, N. f.
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NEWS

COUNTY
BlA/fciHILL.

1

prayer began w ith a larj.e
attendance in the Congregational church
The week t-f

Suudav

e1

emng tud

enthusiastic meet-

un

singing was led t*y a choir oX
people from both churches, with

ing, The

young
Mrs. Partridge
clarionet.

piano, Walter EitRoy Twining,
The meetings will continue for

Thursday

and

tledeid.

at

violin,

Baptist

the

and

Friday

evenings,

in the

church.

so

uwen

was

Rich of Presque I-le
grandmother, Mrs. H.

her

M ill Ike n.
s

is
C.

j

Mrs. Frc;; Ti es returned last week
from
Palls, where she has been i
visiting haf mother.
Frank

va?e of

Harbor has
purchased the farm owned by James
Foster, known as the Joseph Marshall
Bar

farm.

Jan* 6*

M. M. M.

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
Henry Kellam of Bar Harbor visited his

mother,
Mrs.
of

Mrs. Matilda

Machias,

is

visiting

Everard Grant.
Mrs.
Point is

Mrs.

Martin,

last week.

Charles Havey, with two children,

Eleanor

visiting

tSdgar

her

daughter,

Mrs.

Partridge
her

of Hancock
husband’s mother,

j

Kief.

Frank Moon was at home last week
from Camp Devens, He had a week's fur- *
Jough-‘which he spent with hia mother,
Mrs. Harland Abbott.
Friends of Reuben Martin of this place,
regret to learn that he is very ill of influenza in Boston, where he is spending
the winter.

G.

Jan. 6.

J

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
It matters not whether you have had
for
for
weeks, Rheuma is strong enough and
mighty and powerful euough to drive
rheumatic poisons from your body and
abolish all misery or money back.
C. R. Alexander and all druggists sell
Rheuma on a no-cure-no-pay basis.
A
large bottle is inexpensive, and after you
take the small dose as directed once a
day for two days you should know that
at last you have obtained a remedy that
will conquer rheumatism.
For over seven years throughout America Rheuma has been prescribed and has
released thousands from agony, pain
and despair.

agonizing pains from rheumatism
years or distressing twitchings

30
20

h‘»-

A doctor's prescription that has safeguarded
can rely upon.
thousands of homes for more than 100 years. There are none just like"

that you

^«?

here.

•‘Champion Iniby.” a Maltese
with a
ross weight of eight
pounds, Is valued5 at o 1,000, accord'ng to alleguttoi in a complaint on (lie. Ue Is declared
also to be the only Koglish
champion of bis breed in Anier-

Sentry On Duty!

A

_none

ti

"

jUSt

as

"

good

—

that have the remarkable record of the
wonderful old

none

,\J

Johnson’s

g

‘i
A
J?
S

ANODYNELiniment

The complainants declare hey Jjr
3 left the dog with the defendants *5
j & for treatment in June, 1018, and ...
! 3 now, although the animal l» *
g

5 Prepared for Internal

,

as

)

f
f well
for
Fhysical Defect Barred Him.
‘‘A few days l iter 1 received a
that
elements
in
conquer Coughs,
speedily
expensive
Easily the richest
3
i*.
I’*'-■"’ion is withheld
cheerful letter thanking me and invitStrains. Chills, Sprains, Muscular
Sore
Throat.
Cramps,
Grippe,
Colds,
from his rigthful owners.
f-t
ins me to dine with him Rt my earliest
Rheumatism and many othrr common troubles. A “friend in need"
t
convenience at tiie squadron mess I %
s*
as.
acsassWwewewHr
'.zsmomKTt
that has been splendidly successful for more than a century.
You could have knocked me over with
a feathei when, at the end of the let
Costa more than any other to produce
rea l that Owen Cobh lldletsr
ter
the price to you i the same as you must pay
yet
a captain nnd flight c< hi
was now
for inferior preparations.
He mentioned more ti
mander.
once that he regretted his tnahi’hy u
serve his own country when we ea
Tried in Extensive Tests and
tered the war, hut ids physical ctefe
Proves Success.
i:
barred him. And he wanted to
right on fighting the Boehe, so he rt
fcrgal Mirra.
mained in tin- British service.
Correct Spelling.
in
From
Trucks
and
Used
Everything
rrATK or maink.
“I was very or .-or to see hire nne
One of the most polishes nn<! palnsTractors to Airplanes, Say
Collector's Notice of Bole.
s
to congratulate t.iui on his sue
taking of English authors regarded
|
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town of
Inventors.
but had to defer tiie visit owing to
i correct spelling as a totally unnocesj Brooksvtlle, in the county of Hancock, for
tiie activities of the British army. It
I -ary accomplishment. In his lntroduc- I the year 1918 Mat of tax?* on
following
real estate
\\ .. ington.—"Liberty
so happened that I
selected the day
fuel,” the tlon to R. L. Stevenson's letters, Slil- j! rpHK
JL of non-resident owners in the town of
j
following tiie most dramatic day in substitute for gasoline developed by i ney Colvin writes: “I have not held Brooksville lor the year 191*. committed to
collection for said town, on the 25th
Holleran's career, but I was too late. Maj. Oliver R. Zimmerman and Capt. i myself hound to reproduce all the au- i me for
! day of April. 1918. remains unpaid; and notioe
is hereby given that if aaid taxes, interest
"Motoring to the squadron 1 found E. C. Weisgnrber of the gas and oil thor’s minor eccentricities of spelling and
charges are not previously paid, so much
As all his friends are of the
English and Canadian and American production division of the war depart- and the like.
real estate t '.xed as is sufficient to
pay
ment. has proved Its practicability in aware, to spell in a quite accurate and ; the amount due therefor, including interest
aviators in a spirited game of bi. -e
and
will he so d at public auction at
charges,
extensive
motortests in automobiles,
I asked for Captain Holleran.
ball.
grown-up manner was a thing which town house In said town, (the same being the
cycles, motortrucks, tractors, station- this master of English letters was nev- place where the last preceding annual town
A fellow shouted to a lieutenant who
meeting of said town was held) on the first
was playing second base.
The lieu- ary engines and airplanes.
er able to learn."
Monday of February, 1919. at 9 o'clock a. m.
"The net results,” said Major ZimHe said*
tenant came up tainting.
Name of owner, descrip* No. of
Taxon
tion of real estate.
acres Value real e»t
tdermnn, “showed that although
•( opiuin Holleran is gone.’
‘Gone?’ I
Xhtirrttsnnirt*
Mrs N H Bragg, cottage
checked
against
commercial
every
do
He
‘What
mean?
reiterated.
you
---..--I
and lot at Harbomtde,
grade of g.i.- >!ine In the highest tjpes
bounded on north by
isn't dead, is he?’
Bean Pots
Penobscot Bay tideof gasoline engines, refined to the lim’“No. Taken prisoner by the Boclie
waters. *outh. A. Gray;
Of your Grocer, Hardware
it of engineering knowledge and with
wee;, Alvarado Oray.*
sue
I roomed and chummed
304$
yesterday.
JValcr or Crockery Store.
no change in the carbureter, it neverThos
Be sure and get a Swasey
Fessenden, cotwith him.
Gang miss him terribly.
tage and lot at HarborBean Pot and enjoy good
theless develops a greater thermal efbaked Beans. No way to
side. bounded on the
Happened like this: We went on a
ficiency than* the best gasoline.”
tiorih by
Penobscot
bake beaus as with a
daylight bombing raid. Holleran led
Bean Pot.
bay,east, HildaBraith;
The new fuel can be produced In
Swasey
tiie flight. Before we started Tie resouth
Name ou every one.
by Alvarado
to
.meet
the
varying grades
requireOray; west. Mr,-. N* H
marked that he had a sort of preE. SWASEY Sc CO..
Portland, Me.
ments of the several types of gasoline
$wo
Bragg,
t4
$17 00
sentiment something was going tc
...—
Mr# Geo T Knight, heir*
motors.
Unlike gasoline, which Is
or
unkuown.
tn
him.
Our
bombing trip
cottage
happen
largely all of one grade, the new file’
and lot, bpunded on
was a success;
We had rders to fly
north
by highway:
can
be manufactured specially for
east
bv
Mail* Coast
low oa the return and machine-gun
PRO HATE N.r/ICK*.
motorcycles, trucks, tractors, airplane
Grant.0 Co; south by
certain positions. Ran into heavy enis hereby given that the following
tidr-waters; west, land
engf-i-s or r.ny other type of gas enof Lettle Gray,
4
39 »
11?*
appointment* hav- ceen made by the
emy fire. Holleran's machine was lilt.
gine.
Probate Court within and for the county of
F K Per’tins, bouse and
He went down inside the' enemy
“It will be possible in the futurp for Hancock, State of Maine:
lot, bounded on the
lines.
north. Curtis Gurgatn
Eugene Hale, late of Kllaworth. in said
a person to drive up to a filling staaid A A Goods!!; east
county. d*'< eased, Clarence Hale and Fied
‘We could see him waving to us
south,
tion and secure exactly the grade of erick Hale, both of Portland, Cumber and
by highway:
Then we saw Bodies surround him
county»State of Maiue, appointed executors
Kngene 8now; west.
fuel required for his particular ma- of the )a»i wiil and test* incut of said deMO
17 08
I
Kugen* Bnow,
wilh leveled guns and saw Hoi
chine. This will result in more satis- ceased; dateof qualification of Clarence Hale, Abt y P Snow, bouse
December
a. d. 1918; date of qualification
3,
! fills go up.’
ard lot. bound d on
V
factory service from every gasoline of Frederick Hale. December 13. a. d 19!8
north by Bam Jones
‘Can you heat It for n melodrama!
Andrew P. Duffy, late of Ellsworth, in said
machine in the market and give the
hefrt; east and south,
E K Cummings; west
if l;.-t scene?” asked Captain Lowry. motor owner a maximum of e.iieiency county, deceased. Agnes M. Bradj. of said
Kiiswortn, appointed executrix of the last
1
519
150
by highway,
“F!oi(eran was captured on Sunday. for a minimum of outlay.”
will and testament of said deceased; dateof Henrv 8*evens
wood
December 17, a. d. 1918.
qualification
September 13. A game kid. I’lty they
owned
lot
formerly
by
Other government experts who have
1 78
Isaiah Jones,
10
50
Evelyn K. Bullard, late of Ellsworth, in
ot him.”
witnessed tests of the new fuel are said county, deceased. George E Goog ns Louisa Smith
heirs, two
i
of
Bur
Harbor,
in
said
adcounty, appointed
lots of
laud, shore
highly enthusiastic regarding its fu- ministrator d« bants non;
date of qualification
northeast,
properly,
**»*****<<*- ture possibilities.
December 7. a. d. 1918.
£*!}****iM *
LGFarnhaai; southNettie A. Bettel, late of Hluehill. fa said
east
William
For obvious reasons Major Zimmerby
CAPTURED HUN BAND
Jaiuts B. Betul of said
county, deems d.
Smith; southwrst by
man and Captain Weisgnrber are not
Bluebill. appointed administrator of the «-•*Grace
Lord; northPLAYS OUR ANTHEM
west by rirer. Lot No.
disposed to make public the formula tite of said deceased; date of qualification
December 3. a. d. 1918.
2 noribea-t by highIts base Is kerofor “Liberty fuel.”
*
sou 'reast
war;
w
by
Janies 8. Condon, late of Brook*vi5’.e, in
w
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Tn France re- ■>< sene and some of the other materials said c* unty. deceased. Everett L. Gray of
highway: southwest,
Sewell Tapley; north*
said
administrator
of
Brooksville.
appots
t<-yl
said
to
he
a
on
the
used
are
a
band
drug
cotifiy Germ'-ni-eplmentnl
6*0
west, Mrs Paul Tapley,
the estate of said deceased; date of qualifi* of 60 pieces, whose members had ».
market at present.
cation December ;u. a.o. »9l8.
Maine Coast
Granite
stone
and
lot
Co,
or
been taken prisoner, played “The y
Ar
Turner
Raymond Turner,
Raymond
Major Zimmerman states that mobounoed on north
iu said county, deceased. ;
late oI
by
w
Star-Spangled Bruner,” accord- * tors using this fuel start more easily Clarence Orland,
highway, east by iana
A. Turner of Portland, Cumberland
■'*“
ol
Etta Gray, tidethan with ordinary gasoline, that the county. Btate of Maine, appointed id mm- ;
* ing to a letter from Corporal J
waters.
Lettfe Gray
istrator of the estate of said d.cea* *1; date of
Ewan W, Allan of the Three * fuel explodes at temperatures even
2000
and Mrs Knights,
88 40
a.
d.
n
December
IP!S
10,
qualificati<
* Hundred and Ninetieth infantry, *• below zero, the mileage per gallon
Amanda EZ. Norwood, late of Tremont. io H C Perkins Ac Bon,
wood
bounded
on
lot,
deceased.
Norto his dad. The band was taken * is greater and It is safe against prema- said county,
Lieaellyu J.
j north. C J Young;
wood of ssid'-Tremoct, appointed adtniu- :
east. John
i during a viqjrise attack which * ture explosions.
Howard;
istrator o* the estate of stid deceased; date of !
south
land
of
*
by
was made without a barrage prequalification December lu, a.d. 1918.
James Green: west by
U.
Thomas
Linders,
1st*
of
Bar
lu
Harbor,
Tiie German mitsl- *
-> limihary.
Wilson and Mark Var:
Vernon G Wangntt of
said county, deceased.
* cians
100
.319
MENACE TO PIGEONS
Dutn,
p’.ayed the air in a very
said Bar Harbor, appointed admimstrator of
E. F. Heikicc, Collector of taxes
the estate of said deceased; date of quaiiti- i
* creditable manner, according to r:
19U.
for the town of Brooksville for the year
r-----^; cation December 12, a. d. 1918.
*
Allan.
Dec. 19, 1918.
*
Julia lotuders. late of Bar Harbor, iu said'
county, deceased- Vernon G. VVasga.t of said
Bar Harbor, appointed at tuiuistraf »r of the
STATE OK MAI SB.
estate of said deceased; date of quallflcatiou
Collector's Advertisement of Hale of Until
external
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ROLL-CALL.

Gladys

court
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Heals

Stops Suffering
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—

| Buy Swasey
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teacher.
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Seattle, Wash.—Boy flesh val.id at e!25 a pound is the sal*leet of a suL ii the sUpeiior

*

s

ijj

r of fortune
I cing n sc'
service.
Holleran refused “to be dumped on
I lie
army scrap heap,” as he expressed It.
his physical handicap he
lu spit
wormed hi* way into the British air
service, won a pilot's license, operating a type of plane that did not,require foot manipulation, became a lieutenant. captain and flight commander.
Some climb for a fellow with wooden
tcet. but not surprising if you knew
Holleran. He had all sorts of thrills
and adventures, and then one day—
but I ten getting ahead of my story.
Better let Capt. K. G. Lowry tell
it as he told it to me on a rainy
night while I was with the British
army. He was attached to the Amec
icon embassy in London before entering the United States army, it wns
while at the London embassy that he
first had the case of Owen Cobh Holleran called to his attention. Captain
Lowry’s home also is in Atlanta.

j

visiting

3

_

*

certificate.

honorably

Stranger Than Fiction.
“There is material for a book in
East week the annual meeting and
Holleran’s experience," said Captain
roll-call of the Congregational church was
Lowry.
“Stranger thin fiction in
held in the vestry.
By a siciilfui use of spots. His papers came to me at the
screens, rugs and evergreens, the room
embassy and he has kept up a correwas transformed into an attractive parlor,
spondence. There is a lot in the
where the members gathered in a family
chap. He is as clever and brave as they
circle.
make them. He wns employed as a
The reports were interesting and en- clerk in the office of the Southern
was
The
financial
condition
couraging.
Bell Telephone company in Atlanta.
never better, a substantial amount standI.”;e many other young Americans he
credit
of
the
various
to
the
depart- wanted to see the great war.
ing
It got
ments of the church work. Tht-re has
into his Wood long before our counbeen a gain in memberehipin both church
try was involved. In 191." he started
and Sunday school. Many improvements
ottt from Atlanta with a friend named
are in progress on the parsonage.
Gray. They had just $100 between
Mrs. Elizabeth Partridge was elected
them for the big adventur*.
They
and treasurer.
clerk
Henry Stevens, went to New York
and tried to enlist
whose term as deacon had txpired, was
in 'he British army, but the consul
re-elected. Mrs.
Eliza Herrick was re- i
sail! he cou'dn’t enroll Americans.
elected Sunday school superintendent,
“From a crossing policeman they
sever?!
committees
were
and
appointed, j learned
that n entile boat was to sail
At the close of the business meeting there
next day. They decided to work their
was a short devotioual service aud the
passage. They applied and got the
roll-cail.
job. Reaching L<>. ion. they were acAn i
-its-ing feature was the reading | cpted at a recruiting station in Scotof many letters from absent members,
land Yard.
The recruiting sergeant
also letters from Prof. Martin and Rev.
wanted to know what branch of the
Joseph Beach. The latter expects to sail
service they preferred.
Holleran refor Turkey in about two weeks.
plied: ‘No choice. Just as soon serve
The members tnen adjourned
to sit
My only
down to a most attractive refreshment j in one branch as the other.
tsuie, wnere tee oond of friendship was | request is that you send us to a warm
climate.
1
from
came
the South and
strengthen d by me “breaking of bread”
together. Toe committee in charge were I like it hot.'
‘You
can
get It hot enough at any
Mrs. Arthur Gray, Miss Em us Osgood,
part of the front.’ replied the serand Mrs. Prank Mason.
‘I see your point, lad. and
geant.
Jan. 6.
S.
we'll see what can be done. With a
WJBBf HANCOCK.
name like yours I think an Irish vatA.
Tracy, w ho heea quite ill is i It i3 the place for you.’ Holleran was
assigned to the Un1 'in Fusileers. His
improving,
Edward Graves mads a business trip i friend Gray went to 'he same regiment.
In a few month* Holleran’s
to Bar Haroor recently.
He
James Dodge was home from Camp regiment was sent to Gallipoli.
served through that campaign and saw
Devens, co a few days’ furlough last week.
bard fighting.
The regiment went
School op aed Monday, after two weeks’ v,
1th other British units to Egypt to
vacation: Miss Delia Gray of Blue hill
he refitted after the Gallipoli scrap.
CONGREGATIONAL

the location of hi?
forwarded the army

finally Barm
squadron nud

\
my In France.—
Lass ot o!.,' loot and part of the other did not end the fighting career of
Owen Cobb Holleran of Atlanta. Ga.
A nmn with artificial feet is unfit for

\V" d

at ?125 Per Pound g

I

fl

The important time to lay
g
S
foundation for
a strong
§
is
is
while
life
manhood
robust
He 9
young and the body develop- Atlanta Man Fought With Dublin Fusiieers Until Injured—Later
3
1
Was Made a Right Commander in the Eritish Air
ing. A growing child needs
3
every possible help to conserve
Vvice and Was Going Big Until He Was
ft
energy and confirm the body
; ^
the Huns.
,
by
Captured
in vigorous health. To a
§
I SJ
developing child

Is

Feet Baoiy Frozen.
■'Next Holleran wont with the Dublin Fusiieers into Serbia with the first
allied expedition.
In the mountains
many of the soldiers suffered from
frozen feet and hands.
Holleran’s
feet were b. J!y frozen, and he told
me with a grin that he conidn’t help
seeing the funny side of it after havng asked to be sent to a hot place.
“Fate began to extend a helping
land to Holleran away out there. Attached to the British field hospital in
Serbia were two American surgeons,
>ne from Georgia and the other from
fouth Carolina,
Learning that Holsran hailed from Atlanta,
they took
siiecial interest in him.
They d'd
everything possible to save his feet,
eut, later, to avoid more serious complications and pbsslbly death, they
amputated part of each foot.
“Holleran
returned
to
Eng'and,
He was at Cliveden hosblighty.
pital, maintained by Mt;g. Astor. He
was fitted out
with artificial feet
there
When- it came time to think
about sending Holleran back to the
states the case was referred to me.
But Owen Cobb Holleran did not intend to go home. He said anybody
who thought his fighting days were
over just because he had game feet
had another guess.
“He said he had read about a new
type of airplane while at the hospital. It was operated entirely by
hand levers, which fact gave him an
He said he had given
inspiration
the matter much thought on his cot
and while sunning himself in a wheel
chair. He had finally resolved to become an aviator and he felt confident
he could make good.
“The next thing I heard about Holleran he was a full-fledged flyer in
the British air force. He made good
from the start. One day a very large
and official-looking envelope came to
me.
It contained the honorable discharge of Owen Cobb Holleran from
the Dublin Fusiieers. It had been
sent by the colonel of the regiment
who wrote very flatteringly about the
I hadn't seen 01
young American.
heard from Holleran for months.
1
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CASTOR

OIL

FROM

ORIENT

—

Thousands

of

Gallons

Ara

j

Coming

Through the Port of
Seattle.

Seattle, Wash.—Thousands of gallons of castor oil are coming through
this port from the Orient, and it has
been largely due to this importation
that America’s airplane performance
in the war has been so successful.
Castor oil has proved to be the best
lubricant for airplane motors, but Its
production in this country was limited.
Chicken hawks ure a great menace
The United States government ento the farmers, as they steal their
couraged the planting of castor beans, chickens,
pigeons anil other small creabut the crop was a failure. In the
tures. The great danger of them, in
Orient crops have been exceedingly
France, was of their preventing the
bountiful.
It is believed the stream
delivery of military messages carried,
of oil flowing into this country soon
by
pigeons. French children unwill be increased owing to the use of i
taught, in schools, how to catch these
airplanes on mail routes.
hawks and ure paid ten cents each for
every bird and egg of the bird that is
HARVARD MEN FALL IN WAR brought in. These hawks resemble an
American eagle and tyave a wingThe bird lays
More Graduates of University Die in spread of three feet.
two eggs a year.
This photo shows
This War Than in That
one
of the birds which has been
of ’61.
caught by an American trooper in
France.
Cambridge. Mass.—The number of
Harvard university men who died in
the war exceeds the number of those
LIKE “DUCKING STEEL MILLS”
who died for the Union in the Civil
In making this announcement
wax.
Corporal Says Belligerents Hurled
Frederick S. Mead, editor of the HarBlast
Furnaces
and
Open
vard War Record, stated that the ratio
Hearths at Each Other.
of loss of the university during the
Civil war is the greater.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—“She is a tough old
In 1860 the number of living gradugdroe,” wrote Corporal H. E. Johnston,
ates was between 4,100 and 4,200, and
on the western front, to a friend here,
1,237 of them entered the army and Just a few days before the war endnavy. Of these, 131 died in service.
ed.
“They shoot blast furnaces and
At the present time there are 37,000
open hearths at each other until It
living Harvard men, or over seven makes you dizzy. They shoot shells
times as many as were living when
over here as big as barrels.
This war
the Civil war began.
The list is inis like that at Bull Run—those who
complete, but at the present time there did not run are still there. I surely
are enrolled on the records over 62200
would like to be hack in the Smoky
in service. Those who have died numCity these days instead of ducking
ber 140.
steel •Mills.”
_

December 12. a. d. 1913.
Robert Cro*grove, late of C&stine, In said
county, decerned. Carrie E Ladd of North j
Isles boro, Waldo county, State of Maine, ap
pointed administratrix of the estate of said
deceased; dale of qualification December 10,
^
a.d. 1918
I
Blanchard G. Tainter, ia’.e of Svrau’s island,
in said co nty, deceased. Fernando F. Morse,
of said Swan's (stand. appointed administrator of the estate of said de v-aned; date:
of qualification December 19, a. d. 1918.
Ellen Bishop, late of Corsa, in said county,
deceased. Harry S. Bishop of said Cores, appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased; date of qualification Decernbei 3,
a. d. 1918.
Dated
at
of
Ellsworth, this flist day
January, a. d. 1919.
Roy C. Hainkm. Register,

Unpaid
of

on
real estate
In the town of
for the year iW18. comcollection for said town on
the 16th day of December. 1818. remain* unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it said
taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed
as is sufficient to pay the amount doe therefor. including interest and charges, will be
sold without farther notice at public auction
at Alamo Theater in said town, on the first
Monday in February, 1819. at 0 o’clock a. in.
Amt of
tax due
inch* int
Name of owner, description of
and chK’
property.
Bowden. Albion, heirs, iot of land
10
formerly Albion Bo*den lot 166,
f 1 80
acres.
Collins. William W, homestead lot
of E W Collins eat, lot 4, range I,
7 52
<0 acres,
Docott, Frank A. house, stable and
lot. bchooi street, formerly W K
7 52
Brown,
Has*. Warren C. bouse, stable and lot.
16 04
cor Fond and Hiocks streets,
Hewey, Thomas G, heirs, homestead
land, lot 108. range 5. 3i» acre*; lot of
land 196, 137, ranged, 126 acres; land
ol J L Little, formerly Aqui la At26 32
wood. lot 185. short range. 8 acres,
Jones, Winthrop B, north tenement
Chase block, cor School and Buck
90 08
streets,
The Maiue Fur Co, lot of land of
Frank H Arey, Hancock Co rag.
vol 638. page 168, 4 acres,
S 76
Hiirsof Simon EGilmau, house, barn
and land of A C Tuttle homestead,
lot 41, range l, 16 acres,
16 04
C. M. Wilson, Collector of taxes
Dec. 21, 1918.
of the town of Bucksport.

9

MAINS.

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Non-resident Owners.
taxes on lands situated in tbe town
Unpaid
of Winter Harbor, in tbe county of Hancock. for the year 1918.
following list of taxes ou real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of
Winter Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1918,
committed to me for collection for said town
on tbe 21st day of December, 1918, remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes with interest and charges art- not
previously paid. »o much of the real estate
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will
be sold without further uotlce at public
auction at town office in stid town, ou the
first Monday in February, 1919, at 9 o'clock

THE

a. m.

Name of owner,

description of
property.

Amt of
tax due
ine d int
and chgg

John, est, lot of land
Connors,
bounded on north and east by land
of Jennie Tracy est and Grindstone
ave. on south by right of way, on
west by land of Deasj and Peters;
buildings located on same, tax
$21 34
Joy, Preston H, lot of land bounded
ou north by land of Geo W Pendleton est, on east by land of
said
Pendleton, south by land of K C
and Abbie Gerrish, on
Torreyest
west by
Main street; lot of land
bounded ou north by land of John
Connors est. on east by Grindstone
ave. on south by land of Faith
Moore, on west by land of Deaay
and Peters, tax
9 34
H. E. Jot, Collector of taxes
of tbe town of Winter Harbor.
Dec. 21, 1918.
PAUPER

NOTICE.

contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during five year* begin*r# l***1 re*ldenfc* of
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is
plenty of room and
aooom 5 odations to care for them at the
City
Farm ho
Annum B. Mmaau.

HAVING

ni&!£3h1(f

following list off takes
pHE
of non-resident owners

X

aforesaid,
Buckajport
mitted to me for

j

OK

town

the year 1018.

j

STATK

of Non-resident Owners.
lands situated in the

taxes on

Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, for

|

:

NOTICK OK FORECLOSURE
Richmond X» Moore of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, by
his mortgage deed, dated August 21, A. D.
1H92 and recorded in Hancock couuty registry of deeds in book 281. page 509. conveyed
to Alexauder C. Hagerthy of said Ellsworth,
a certain parcel of real .estate situated in said
Ellsworth in *>aid county ot Hancock, and
bounded an follows: Beginning on the road
leading from Ellsworth to Waltham at a
stake and stones on the southwest corner of
lsnd now or formerly cf Jesse Dunham:
thence east forty-six and one-half rods to
land now or formerly of C. B. Lord; thence
south, on land of said Lord, twelve rods to
land now or formerly of Fred Frazier; thence
west, forty-five and one-third rods, to said
Waltham road; thence north, ou said road to
the place of beginning, containing four acres,
more or lesa; and whereas the said Hsgerthy
assigned to me, the undersigned the said
mortgage, the cote, debt at d claim thereby
secureo; and whereas the condition of aaia
mortgage has been brokeu. now therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give this notice for that purpose.
Bells F. Moons.
Ellsworth. Me.. December 28. 1918.

WHEREAS,

Robertson and Mrs. Carrie French Hardisympathize with ihym in the loss of
their husbands. Both died of pneumonin.
Boyd Rohertson died Friday night, and
Sidney Hardison on Saturday morning.
Both young men were from Franklin, and
they married cousins in this town less
than two years ago. Each of them leaves a
baby less than a year old.

JBticnicnu.nt#

ac'Jcrtit maujj.

son

Sleep
well
there are many causes for sleep
that do.
|f«sess it frequently happens
liver or intestines are
rantfed stomach,
of the trouble. If your ap
!!i„ real source
or food distresses in any
isn't
good
ro'tite
or the bowels do not move daily,
wav
or
a

and have headachea,
yon feel languid

teaspoonfu)

of the

genuine

“L. F.” At-

wood's Medicine, as directed, will quickly
refers you of these disagreeable syrup
s* ft mo!a
torn* K
nonrics! IIOME REMEDY;

j
!

DO BIO WORK IN
OSTENDDiSIRIGT

beard from

since

the

war

Wrecked

closed

except
Harold Giles, and bis family and friends
are
anxiously waiting, and hoping for
good news. David Abbott, one of the
first to enlist, went to France and was in
Co. A., 103rd infantry. He was gassed and
sent back to this

country,

pital at Connecticut.

and

is in

a

WEEPING ECZEMA
SOON RELIEVED

Engineers Speedily Reconstruct
Roads and Bridges

East brook had nine boys called into the
service. Five went to France and four
were at Camp
De/ens. All have been

A Perfect Treatment For This

by Shell.

Distressing; Complaint
Wasino.

SOLDIERS WORK IN THE RAIN
Correspondent

doctor there
writes bis mother that they think he will
be all right another summer.
Jan. 6.
Gem.

Trip to OsOnce Badly

Describes

tend—Finds Roads

Balva’. The first treatment gave mo
relief. Altogether, I have used three
boxes of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of
‘Fruit-a-tives’, and am entirely well’*.
G. W. HALL.
Both these remedies are sold by
dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or
sent by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,
OGDENSBURG, N.Y.
“Fruit-a-tives” is also put np in a
*
trial size which sett? for 25c.

WEST TREMONT.
Milton Pomro.v spent Christmas week
with his pareuts, A. A. Pomroy and wife.

Amerlcnn Press Headquarters, British Front.—We had an Impressive illustration today of the accompllshAlias Leoia G. Rumill has returned ments of the
a dose as a physio
, cent
engineers In this war
to
her
work
iu
after
Boston,
spending when we drove Into Ostend.
,„d blood purifier. You’ll,
|
Christmas
week
with
her
L.
W.
parents,
and prevent
The chief of the American mission
I
rirs money
Rumill and wife.
! at Belgian headquarters had warned
»i,-bless by using it. Buy
Mrs. Nettie Rumill and daughter Alice us dramatically against an attempt to
*‘L. F.” in
M|y the TREE
spent Christmas day with her daughter, make the trip.
At least three days
made
lup, bottle 60 oento,
Mrs. Walter ttprague. at Bar Harbor. Miss would he
required, he said. The roads
Medicine
F.
Co.,
L.
the
by
Alice spent the week there.
were torn up by shells and mines and
Portland, Me.
Geo. W. Lunt and wife received word congested with troops.
Yesterday a
this week thartheir dauehter, Mrs. Rob- light car had taken twelve hours to
ert Wayne has a little son, born Dec. 9- make twenty miles.
But we started
Rebert Wayne, jr.
out and had as smooth a road as nny
Mrs. Julia Brewer is at Bernard with boulevard In the middle West for the
MOUNT DESERT.
There were several
Mrs. Jay Wallace (formerly Miss Leila entire distance.
Mrs. Lewis Reed is visiting in Bar Har- Christie) who baa <*
daughter, Mary places where we had to make detours
through villages, and as the dozens of
bor.
Martha.
across the cannl near Ostend
The remains of Joseph Kumill came bridges
Harry Eugene Gray left Thursday for
were all blown up we had to drive on
Abbot to teach.
Tuesday night, and the funeral was held
about five miles to a temporary bridge.
*
A. E. Thatcher and wife have returned Christmas day at he church. Mr. Rumill
We averaged about thirty miles an
leaves one sister, Mrs. Fred Bridges, and
borne from Bar Harbor.
hour.
one brother, Frank.
has
returned
from
Mrs. Otto C. Nutting
Soldiers Work in Rain.
Dec. 30.
Thelma.
ft few week’s visit at her old home in WisMost of the road was kept tip by
casset.
Schools are in session once more. Miss
British labor battalions, excepting the
Friends of Arthur L. Leland, who has Sperry of Surry is teaching.
section near Christel, through the awt*en seriously ill, are pleased to learn that
Miss Marie Rumill is very much better,
ful Flanders swamps, where Belgian
be is gaining.
but still not able to sit up long.
soldiers worked Incessantly in a drivAlbert C. Jaoobson spent the holidays
Mra. L. B. Sprague rs with her daughter, ing rain.
We heard they had worked
with bis family, returning Friday to his Mrs. Eva Kelley, at Seal Cove. Mrs. Kel- all
night without rest, and so autoj
work at Hea brook.
was
been
but
is
now
ley
very ill,
improv- ! matlc had their operations with pick
Miss BUrfrid H. Jacobson of Bar Harbor ing.
i and shovel become that they did not
recess
with
her
pareuts
Mrs. Agnes Dow and children, Charles stop to look up when our speeding car
spent her holiday
v
here.
at their home
threw slimy mire all over them. For
and Alta, of Southwest Harbor, who spent
a
the past week here, returned home yestercamp they used the long lines of
Mrs. Thomas Richardson return' d last
German pill-hox forts. At one place
seek from Boston, where she ban been vis- day.
we saw about twenty of these squat
Jan. 6.
Thblma.
iting the past month.
chambers, with walls three feet thick
Much sympathy is f* It for Mr. and Mrs.
and made of concrete, re-enforced
SWAN’S ISLAND.
Harry Bordeaux in the Jo«s of their new
N. T. Morse was called to Bangor with steel pipes. Direct shell hits apMingiiow. w hich burned C hristmas eve.
the illness of pneumontu of parently bounced harmlessly off these
Pvt. Adelmon Lanpher. w ho is stationed Thursday by
The twenty pill boxes in sight
his daughter Vera*
is employed in forts.
three
k Camp Upton. N.
days’
spent
were In a straight row, and behind
the hospital.
at
his
home
on
here,
furlough
returning
them were a half-dozen larger ones to
Miss Millie Milan is
spending the
Friday.
protect the rear.
winter with her brother at the lightThe many friends here of Dr. R. W.
When we had passed the desolate
house.
IV a icefield are sorry to learn that he will
waste of water, mud and swamp reeds
Schooner Valentinna of New York has
away from Bar Harbor during this j
and got info other lowlands that had
been in here the past week on her way
id ter.
been drained and tiled we saw more
to Yarmouth, N. S.
Pvt. Ivan Dicker arrived home last week
pill boxes In a resqjve line. A BelIra Torrey has had a telephone installed gian
r 'Biinif buu N. J., after receiving an!
peasant was using one ns a
chicken house, and the low apertures
lOiiora. (
discharge. His many friends j in his bouse.
iere glad to welcome him back.
machine guns lent, themselves
Miss Edith Stauley spent last week in for
with her 6ister,
Mrs. Sadie readily as entrances and exits for the
I'be rainy friends of Abraham J. Hornes, j Rockland
fowls. Descendants of these chickens
ormerly of this village, will be pleased Gross.
should be In the old fnmlly home for
earn uf hi* recent
Frank and Crla Milan
left for their
promotion to capsin. At present ne is stationed at a camp schools Friday, Frank having a position a thousand years hence, or, say, a million years. Pill boxes are something
Ohio
in the Abbot high school and Crla going
that will stand almost everlasting age.
Jan. 6.
8.
to Bucksport seminary.
The scores of drainage sluices across
of Rockland and
Mrs. Frank Bridges
the roails hud all been covered with
HAST BROOK.
Mrs. Chester Joyce spent New Year’s
temporary bridges by the Belgian enMrs. Henry H- French is ill of grip.
with their mother, Mrs. Alonzo Sprague.
gineers following up the German deK H. Ash and ail but one in
Kent
and
Miss
Miss
Helen
his(family
Marjory
stroyers. These bridges and culverts
»ave been ill of grip.
to
their
schools
in
Bonney returned
are not as neat and workmanlike as
Mrs. FfBe Dins more, who hadn’t heard Rockland, after spending the holidays the ones the British and Americans
from her son Ralph since the war closed, here with their parents.
build, but they hold the traffic, nnd
S.
Jan. 6.
g<*( a letter from the hospital in Mars-lathat Is the important thing just now.
Tour that he bad been very ill of pnecThrough the suburbs of Ostend we
torturing akin eruptions disfigure,
Itching,
monit. hut was improving at that date,
annoy, drive one wild. Doan’s Ointment ia passed cheering Belgians dressed for
Dec.U.
,
The people were so prayerpraised for its good work, 60c at all drug church.
Krim->» in town of Mr». Vara Butler I stores.—Advt,
fully grateful to the British that they
did not seem to mind the mud we spatWMwanate.
tered all over them.
Many of them
ran
off the road behind trees, and
from their mud screen shouted greetings to the English. As the extraordinary Flanders mud would even
squirt up to first floors of houses muny
of the people, learning from experience, had taken to second stories, from
which they clapped their hands uud
MORE attention henceSo many of the aches and pains
waved flags. The only damage we saw
forth WILL BE GIVEN
of the female sex can be traced diIn Ostend was the wreckage of the
TO THE HEALTH
rectly to catarrh and catarrhal conmarine and railway stations and the
ditions, that thousands of women
shattered glass In buildings on the sea
Mr*. Albert Huet Recites Her Ex- have found Peruna just what they
front, due to the air concussions from
needed.
perience for Benefit of Others.
British monitors pounding the retreutPeruna is for catarrh and catarrhal conditions in any organ or any
ing enemy.
be
it
whether
of
the
body,
part
Ruined by Shell and Bomb.
catarrh of the stomach, bowels, or
The piers leading out into the sea
other organs, Peruna is just as effrom the harbor basin showed effects
fective a for catarrh of the head
i>f British shells and bombs, and near
and throat.
Hie end of the pier was the gallant old
It is by encouraging a rich, pure
blood" supply to all parts of the
l Vindictive, after its magnificent part
i In the Zeebrugge bottling-up exploit,
body that Peruna allays the inflammation and congestion, and
where she served as a hoarding ship
produces health in the mucous linunci carried the great superstructure to
This remedy,
ings everywhere.
permit British marines to climb on the
which for forty-five years has been
Zeebrugge mole, had been filled with
for catarrh
treatment
standard
t .e
| concrete and sent In to block Ostend
in all its form3, regulates^ the dias
The
U-boat and destroyer base.
gestive organs and helps eliminate
Vindictive made it impossible for sizthe wastes and poisons resulting
This
from catarrhal conditions.
able ships to get into Ostend. and the
foetid matter may frequently find
Germans, just before the retreat, tried
then
and
the
in
system
lodgment
to complete the work by sinking a
do irreparable harm.
mail sh’p alongside the Vindictive.
Mrs.
Albert
of
The experience
However, there is still room at high
Huct of 264 Hackmatack St., South
tide for small relief ships and barges.
Manchester, Conn., is an indication
In fact, we saw a converted trawler
of the great good which Peruna Is
of the American Red Cross already in
accomplishing for the box. She
the harbor, as well as many similar
writes:
“I had catarrh of the
MRS. ALBERT HUET
British ships.
stomach, bowels and liver. I sought
upon thousands of a cure everywhere but sad to say
bed.
take
to
was
my
obliged
woo
finally
a?d ,uornen,
willingly I wish
BrH
Valuable Books Found.
you could understand my
up the
Sharon. Pa.—In moving Thiel colwhich the men feeling toward your Life-saver, Peand tolege library at Greenville to another
t0- f’° t0 war> found them- runa. I have taken Peruna
reive
unfit It has been ! day can say, Thank God for a good
building many rare and almost pricetbat one of the greatest stomach and appetite. Thanks to
less books of T.atiu and Greek text
of woman’s health is ca- Peruna once more.
I work in a
were found. One book was printed by
Sometimes I
mill and at home.
Zell at Cologne in 1473, a Virgil’s
I find myself getsome form, not nec- work at night.
Aeneid was printed in 1501 and one in
"the head, hut in any or- ting stronger a'l the time.”
-an
1508. A history of Rome, printed by
has slowly and subtly 1
Mrs. Huet gained in weight from
indp.., hurt,
the general health. Ca- D6 to 120 pounds.
Andrew Welcher in 1580 at Frankfort
arrk
*111 attack the mucous teem-!
Such a story carries a message
od
and a Cermau religious work,
s in
i In
any part of the bodv and of nope and happiness to every
< 1
1504. are in n g«-od state ot
PV’eOn even mildly a.riicletl person, r„-n or woman, sintering
is
vation.
Among the other voinr.,;
d:sczze 18 8tr*0Ui*
from entar h.
an iron-bound Bible.
*
Peruna is sold everywhere.

|

COUNTY NEWS

C tUNTY KEWS

FRANKLIN.
Wallace Lowell is home from Orriugton.

Noyes and son Everarrt were in
town Monday.
Mrs. Harry Wentworth and family have
returned to Hampden.
On account of the prevailing epidemic,
F. A.

the

schools will not open for two weeks

or more.

Mrs.

Ella

daughter,

wife, for

his
the

Jan. 6.

her
Crabtree
is visiting
in
Mrs.
John Andrews,

8

ARGENT VILLE.

Walter Sargent spent last week in town
Mrs. Ida R. Jordan has returned from

Cape

Rosier.

Miss Catherine C. Sargent has returned
to the U. of M.

You don’t have to rub it la
to get quick, comforting relief

Miss Elsie M. Cbatto has gone to Grindleville to teach.

hisjnotber.

Once you’ve tried it on that ttifi
sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu-

Wallace Hinckley left Saturday for his
hbtne in Milton, Mass.

Joint,

matic twinge, lame back, you’ll find
a warm, soothing relief you never

Miss Flora L. Bowden of Hull, Mass.,
been visiting her mother.

a liniment could produce.
Won’t stain the sldn, leaves no must,
wastes no time in applying, sure to
give quick results. A large bottle
means economy.
Your own or any
other druggist has it. Get it today.

thought

has

Capt. Benjamin C. Sargent and wife, are
visiting their daughter for a few days.
Oswald L. Hooper, wife and two daughters have returned home from Bangor.
Miss Florence Mason of Bluehill is with
Henry W. Sargent for a few weeks.

Mrs.

Rose Henderson is

Miss

weeks with her
Laurence
returned

K.

spending

few

a

parents at South Bluehill.

Eaton, who

has

recently

from

overseas, is visiting his
parents. Groves Eaton and wife.

80 cts. SO cts. $1.20.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Pbebe
Hinckley in the death of her son, J. Frank
Hinckley, and his wife recently in Dorchester, Mass. The remains were brought
here New Year’s day for burial at Forest
Home cemetery.
The community was again saddened by
the sudden death of Wylie F. Bayard, the
oldest son of James Bayird and wife. Mr.

Bayard

Dedham, Mass.,

went to

-a

ASHVILLE.
Mrs. Georgia Bunker has gone to Har-

rington.
Miss Goodwin

Capt. Leman

few

brother, Archie,

one

France.

The burial

was

at

who

is

Mrs. Evelyn Bunker has returned from
Plainfield, Conn., after an absence of

Frank Parr in ha« moved his family to
Tuok Pond, where lie has employment.

hi

Mrs
Geneva Young and daughter
Marian are visiting W. M. Pettee and

cemetery.

wife.

Sim.

Geo?ge Bartlett,

cause

services at the Methodist
as the pastor, Rev. C. W.
Lowell, was called to Beechland to officiate
at the funeral of Boyd Robertson.
were no

Sunday,

Helene
home from Portsmouth, N.
they have been employed.

Marjorie Bragdon

Misses

Phillips
I H., where

are

Miss Stella

Dyer

is

ter

are

closed in

influenza.

of

WeBiey

Small

and

returned to Bates

Philip Guptill have
college to resume their

Harry Weeks

and Miss Cora Pinkham
BaDgor were Christmas guests of E. A.
Hanna aud family.

of

studiep.

Sadie.

Dec. 30.

and

home from Bar Harbor

hospital.

W.

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Lester Conary and wife

Surry

were

for Christmas.

Seth Conary
Christmas.

was

M. P^ *e

in the

who

shipyard

at

has

been

employed

Tbomaston. returned

home for Christmas.

home from

(

home from

wife ainfant daughguests of Capt. E. E. Bragdon and

Jonas
LincP''
and
daughter Ethel
spent ibc week-. ,d with Arthur Lindsey
in Jonesboro.

districts be-

some

are

wife.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Eaton Dec. 15.
Schools

several weeks.

was a

recent

Forrest Home

Jan. 6.

Christmas guest at

was a

A)bee’s.

Gilman Norris of Winter Harbor
guest of Miss Ethel Lindsey.

ago to work as a carpenter, and
lived with an uncle. Besides his parents,
he leaves a widow and three young sons,
weeks

also

NEWS

-COUNTY

SUNSET.
%

There

GET SLOAN’S FOR
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

F.

Sorrento.

church

B. Fernald

parents, A
present.

Charles 0. Billings is spending the win-

relief until I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives (or
Fruit Liver Tablets) and ‘Sootha

Tom by Shells Almost as
Good as New.

with

are

ter with

r,I had an attack of Weeping
Eczema; so bad that my clothes
would be wet through at times.
I suffered terribly. I could get no

hos-

The

ter
and

The annual concert and

Verona,

tree was given
cbapef on Christmas eve. The
chapel was prettily decorated with greens
and Christmas hells.
Many thanks were
at

for

the

Mrs. Effie Macomber, who has been in
Surry caring for her (laughter, Mrs. I Fred Coloray is at Ocean ville for the
her home
Charlotte Hopkins, is ill at
extended Mrs. VV. J. Scbieffelin for generholidays.
here. Her daughter, Mrs. Jessie Havey,
ously remembering t he children of AshDec. 30.
Crumbs.
and family are with her.
ville, al>o to Wilton Hanna, who generously gave of his services and made the
'Uibfrttsnnnufl
The funeral of Marion Alice, beloved
concert oo**sib!e.
| daughter of Eugene S. and Hattie Higgins
Dec. 3d.
PHH5BE.
! Bunker, of Bangor, took place at the
i Methodist church Saturday afternoon,
MX. DESERT FERRY.

I Rev. C. W. Lowell officiating. Marion
I was a bright, winsome girl, whose many
i friends deplore
her early death. The
! fragrant flowers mutely testified the love

|

Miss Louise ^oon is visiting her niece,
Mrs. Midge Do a, in Boston.
Frank Foss, who has been ill for some
time, h8' gone to Bangor for treatment.

of kindred and friends.

Ray Moon of Camp Deveus spent a few
days last week with his parents, Eugene

The recent death in Waltham, Mass.,
I
I of Florence, wife of Alvin Fernald, was
here
shock
to
the family circle
a
and their friends alike. For several
seasons, with her husband and little

Moon and wife.

KEMP’S BALSAM

daughter, her vacation bad been passed
her
in
genial, pleasing
town, and

personality

won

hearts of many.

a

Mr.

warm

place

Will Stop that Cough

in the

GUARANTEED

Fernald and daugh-

Miss Eleanor
here

Clarke,

who

b€gan school

week ago, has accepted a
the West Sullivan
primary

in

a

position
school.

Clai ke is succeeded by Miss Marsh
of Eddington.
Miss

j

C.

Jan. 6.

afitorrttaciiunts

_

PERFECTION

OIL HEATERS A

Proper Warmth for Baby
A Perfection Oil Heater is just what is
needed to keep the children comfortable
and free from colds.
Perfection Oil Heaters are made to carry

Bene fitted by the War

j

J&W*

I

f,iy

-a“-|

I

:

;

conveniently. You can warm room
after room, just as needed. No coal to
about

no
ashes;
So-CO-NY OEL is

carry;

One

gallon gives

warmth.
Buy

>:=xx

a

no

you

true

smell

or

economy

eight

hours

dirt.
fuel.

!

glowing

*

Perfection Oil Heater today at any hardware or general store and drive out fail
chill and winter cold.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

.

8

'n(luctr;P|USka8 jcally P’’cked
If'dnmif .burdens
wi?
if'^.^yaicaHy
Jo^tpnu^
^Mroyers

!■
M

WOMEN OF AMERICA
Greatly

Triangle TraJc Mark

& ^ Jtcep

pledge :A

your
Your work Is NOT DONE
until every fieri? promised
IS FA ID

j

BUY WAR-SAVINGS I i

STAMPS

--*~4

ANNUAL SALE
Morang’s Department Store

29th
C- L-

MAINE

ELLSWORTH,

If you
reduction in any staple merchandise for a year at least.
will be sadly disappointed; in fact, some merchanare looking for an immediate drop in prices, you
At this season of the year we reduce
dise has advanced in price since the signing of the armistice.
and we assure you of a saving of money if you attend this
our stock before taking an inventory,

There is

indication of

no

a

You

can

safely

plain

grey ami

prices quoted.
Many of the items advertised we cannot replace
not absolutely satisfactory.
chase by telephone, letter, or parcel post, and may return anything
at the

sale.

GOODS, SHOES and CLOTHING

DRY

FURNISHINGS

HEN’S
Men’s Home Knit Mittens.
(Tents' Fleeced Union Suits, 3,4 t<> 44. were
$2.50, sale price
Men’s Minnesota Hose, extra heavy weight,
200 Men’s Bates Street Shirts, 14 to 17, were
$1.98, $2.25 and $2.50, January price
23 Men’s Sweaters, all wool, Shaker knit,
shawl collar and plain, color, grey, crimson
and navy, were $7.50, $8.50 and $9.00,

$ 1.00 Men’s Fleece Shirts and Drawers, to-days’
price $1.50, sale
1.85 Men’s Army Hose blue and grey, <>0 per
wool,
Canton Flannel Service Shirts, nice
for winter,
L75
Men’s Unlined Mittens, im>le skin, best

98^

Crey Woodmen’s Hose,
sale

$6-98

weight

quality,
heavy weight,

extra

.,

T„.

79?

price,

working

10 Men’s Mackinaws,
25 Men’s

$4,

were

Heavy

Mackinaws,

were

January price
Boys’ Mackinaws

A few

V)\V()OI)S ^TO ^THE

AMOUNT OF $1.00 OR MORE.

size 50,

APPRO\ AL.

“Dog” Nutria trimmings,

$45, now
dark Coat, blanket lined, 38short
Teamster’s
40-42-44, was $10 and $12, sale price
was

Boys’ Short Pant Suits, 6to 10 years
30 Boys’Suits, Blue Serge, dark Corduroy, etc
16

8.30
4.98

Jackets,
and $15.(Kk now
20 Ladies’ Jackets,
those all at
12 Ladies’

one

size 8 to 14,

were

$12.50

9.98
were

$60, $65 and $67.50,

price,

$25,

now

*

^

OF

<

DRESS

2.69
1.00

n„i iu

Ladies’Cloth Top Mahogany Boots, 3 to G
“Little Princess’’
Women’s and Boys’2Buckle Overshoes
Boys’Leather Top Lumbermen’s Rubbers,
sizes 3 to G

3^9
2.19
2.49
3.50
2.39
3.98
59^
3.75
1.50
2.50

GOWNS

Ladies' Suits less than cost. 33 Ladies’ Suits
25 percent, discount. Look these over be-

1

was

19.00

Silk

Poplin Gowns,
Virginia Dare Dresses, Jersey cloth and silk,
1 Blue Taffeta Silk Gown, size 43, worth $24,

$20, size '42,

Blue

was

Serge and Messaline Gown, size

$17.50,

now

Silk

Fancy Stripe

Gown, size 38,

was

$17.50,

now

12.50
25.00

1*5.00

now

Evening Gowns, tan, navy blue,
etc., these are samples, were $17, $18 and
$20. Any one of these
10.00
16 Ladies’ Gowns, were $10, $12 and $15,
mostly 34, 36 and 38, any one of these
12.00
12.50

Navy
36,

1
was

11 too

I Ladies’Rubbers,

now

down.
1 Tan Taffeta Silk Gown, size 44,

1HE

AND

SUITS

fore they are gone.
22.50 Grey Taffeta Silk Gown,

19.50

..

size

$3.39

_

Jackets, $22.50, $24, $25, these all

marked down to
Little Girls' Jackets, $5.98, $7,50, all marked

PA\

SEND FOR SAMPLES
GOODS ANI) SILK.

LADIES’
16 Misses’

WE

CHARGES ONE \\ A5.

35.00

5.98- 6.S8

these from 8 to 16 years

k«oners

8-in Sebois Rubbers, best quality, leather top
\ouths Moccasins
Men’s Short Rubber boots

T*r»xrxpT'a

,.,.,.,,1,

1.98

«

11

at less than cost to

close
1 Men’s Fur Coat

^

200 pr Men’s Fr^nljlin Shoes, 6to 10
Boys’ Shoes, 2 to 5 •'*, enlister style
United States Rubber Co., lace Hurous, G to

ON GOODS TO THE

(rilUtCFS
HARGbb

$16, sale price 10.50
$10.50 to $12.50,
8.95

were $13 to

rx

4 buckle <>vershoes for Men sizeG to 11

o.u-

$2.98

price

ana

Men’s Leather Top Rubbers
u
»>,,,■*
Boys One Buckle Overshoes,

0_

sale

«

^noes

Clothing

Men’s New Winter Suits, 2o per cent disc.
r,
150 Men’s Mixed (.Trey Aroostook 1 ants tor
men,

1.35
98.^
1.90
50^
39^

Men's Drab Color Service Shirts. Continental
make,

Men's Overcoats, 25 per cent discount.
_T

19?

black,
50? Boys’ Black Plush Gloves, gauntlet style,
Men-s Navy Blue Shirts,
1.50 j President Suspenders,
59^ Men’s Four-in-Hand Ties,

cent

1.00

Men’s Cotton Gloves,
Chieftain Work Shirts, color

s~*»

Men’s

pur-

10 Ladies’

«

12.98
8.98

f'
1 Seal Muff, melon shape, was $25,
1 Dyed Coney Muff, flat shape, was
1
1
1
1

19.00
$10,
6.98
Feather Muff, was $10, now
5.00
Natural Raccoon Muff, melon shape, was $35 25.00
Natural Raccoon Shawl, was $25, now
17.50
French Coney Shawl Scarf, was $28, now
20.00
now

1 Black China Wolf

now

was

$25,

18.75

1

Large Black Shawl Scarf, white trimmings,

1

$12.50, now
Raccoon Set, was $65,

Black and White Checked Dress Goods, 65
per cent,

wool,

Striped Brilliantines, 32.in wide,
All Wool Grey Serge, 50-in wide,
Blue Storm Serge, 50-in wide,
Ladies’ and Children’s Muslin Handkerchief,
plain and colored borders,
Best Percales,

Ginghams,
Large Skein Sweater Yarn,
only
sale

5^
29 A
25^
75^
19^
29^

L.

were

Imitation Seal

bargain.

$1.25,

Bags

for purses and

bags, $1.50 and $1.75, sale price
Heavy knit Sweaters,

50^
shopping
1.00
were

$11,

now

Silk Petticoats, black and fancy
3.98i
Ladies’ Silk Waists, dark and light, stripes
and plain, white Georgette
We have 60 Ladies’ new Winter Hats, Velours, Beavers, etc. These are exactly *4
price. All New.
Ladies’ New Bath Robes, were $6.98 and

MORANG’S

a

few

left,

20.00
great values.

on

STOCK

this lot

10 Ladies’

$7.50, only

21 Fur Neck Scarfs, at less than K price.
These were a lot of samples, and are

Bags, samples, slightly soiled,

98c and

$11.50, $12,

Black Fleeced-lined Hose,

price

C.

85^
59^
1.75
1.75

in khaki and grey,

Silkolene, sale price
20 Doz. Ladies’

Ladies’ Hand

$30,

approval any time.
Order by parcel post, we pay charges.

now

GENERAL

was

now

8.98
40.00 Will send

was

This in a

Lynx Scarf, animal shape,

1 Natural

Scarf, animal shape,

now

8.98
4.98
3.98

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,
Ladies’ White Voile Waist,
1.39
72-in Union Damask, worth $1.50
per yard,
sale price
j qq
6 Doz Ladies' House Dresses, all
sizes, these
at less than cost of material,
1.39
New House Dresses,
$1.98, 2.50,
Ruby Pillow Caros, 36x42,
Clover Brand Sheets, 72x90,
1.5Q
4 Specials in Ladies’ Black
Petticoats,

2i98

39®

T

,.

,

Ladies Pink

cheap
5.00

at

New Dress

51*25, $1.39, $1.50, $1.75
Envelope Chemises, these are
,

$1, our price
75^
Skirts, $5.00, $5.98, $6.98 and $7.50

DEPARTMENT STORE

